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ANCOLA'S
LESSON FOR
SOUTH AFRICA
The events in Angola since the achievement of independence last
November have opened up a new chapter in the history of our
continent. At the time thai these words were written, the forces of
imperialism and neo-<:olonialism as represented by South Africa,
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UNtTA, FNLA and a motley raa-bll of International mercenaries,
whOle murderoualnhumanity ~untely reflected the morality ofthdr
~rI, had been routed. All the main centra of Angola were In
the handa of the MPLA and their aID.es, and the People'a Republic of
Angola had won official recognition u a Ii.aIl memMr of the Orpnlaa·
tion of African Unity. The way had been cleared for the people of
Angola to move towards the era of peace and Independence for wtUch
they had Itrug1ed and .uffered so long.
It it, of coune, too eady to say lhat all It over bar the shoutlnJ:.
Too much b at ltake, not only In Angola, but In all southern and
central Africa, for International and local reaction to ~pt defelt
meekly and resl&n themaelva to the Inevitable. The struggle to promote
the Independence of· Angola and of all African countrie.1n the face of
imperialbt, racist and neo<olonialist aggreuIon and lubversion will
continue until the aeed-beds of exploitation and profiteering through·
out the world are finally destroyed.
Neverthelesa, a truly qualitative chan&e hal ~aken place In Africau I
result of the events In Angola. The shattering victories of the forces of
the MPLA, aided by their allies from Cuba, the Soviet Union and other
soCIalist and African countries have not only taught a number oftessons
about the nature of social and political struggle, but have also opened
up gigantic new perspectives the possibilities of which are brelthtakiDJ.
From the point of view of logistics alone the achievements of the
MPLA and itl alliea have been staggeringly impressive. Given that up
to the point of Independence it wu impossible for a single cargo of
weaponry or soldiery to be landed by &hip or plane anywhere in
Angola, It wu nevertheless possible to marshall in the space of a few
short weeks and months an USlUlt force which halted in Its tracks the
twin drive of the imperialistl from north and south, reversed the flow
:md qUickly drove back the enemy to the frontien. From the point of
view of military strategy alone, this hu given the whole world some·
thing tu think about. In the sphere of anti~loniai struggle, no
opel1ltion of this magnitude and efficiency hIS ever been witnessed
hcfore.
BUI the victories of the People's Republic of Ansola were not
founded on fire~power alone, but fundamentally on the correctness of
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the political line of the MPLA. Had the MPLA not had the policies and

programmes. and the cadres and orpnisatlonal nucleus to carry them
out, none of these victories on the field of battle would have been
poesible. It wu becaUlO the MPLA repmented the best interests of the
people of Ansol. that It was able to mobiliJe the mISS popular support
ID the abJll1lce of which the rnillt.ry victories would h.ve been either
Impoaibkl or valueless. The success of the MPLA has, in tum, exposed
the lack of ooth policy and mISS b. . on the part of FNLA and
UNITA, who proved themselves to be the mere toOls of the Imperialists
md racists:
Ever since It went Into action the MPLA received, and was proud to
tcltnowledge, the support and solidarity of the socialbt and progressive
forces. throughout the world. lltrough thick and thin, all parties to this
relatlonlhip have openly disch.rged their fraternal responslhility to one
mother, not Ihlrking any of Its implications, nor oventepping its
lqitlmate boundaries. It Is not, as the western press and politicians have
been scnlaming, the rel.tionahip of an inlperillist state towards Its
IlleWte. but. free alliance between anti.imperialist forces asainst their
common enemy. We In South. Africa can perhaps best undentand the
utun of this alliance becaUlO in the coune of our own strup we
bIve not only bunt up an alliance between the Communist Party and
the nationailibeTltion movement against our common enemy. white
IUprem.cy, but have also been the joint recipients of fraternal aid and
IOlldarity from the ume world forces which helped consolidate the
power of the People's Republic of Angola.
The MPLA hu never been ashamed of Its relationship with the
JOdallst countries, stressing that it in no w.y .ffects its independence.
It Is the MPLA and the MPLA alone which will determine the direction
and pace of the Angolan revolution, even though the People's Republic
of Angola may continue to receive the whole.JIearted assistance and
roIl.ooration of the socialist world in the fulfilment of its task.
Compare this open and frank relationship with the miserable hypoc.
riIy of FNLA and UNlTA. who were kept alive by the bloodmoney of
the CIA and BOSS, while publicly repUdiating them, who begged for
anns, men and investments from the west while posing as their enemies.
who were ready to sell their countries lock, stock. and barrel in return
for the award of a licence as local agents of the multi-national corpora7

tions. It was the Guinean President Ahmed Sekou Toure who admitted
that in the beginning he had first sponsored the progress of FNU
leader Holden Roberto in OAU circles, but later became aware of his
trcachery. After an inv"tigation, he discovered that Holden was I
permanent resident in Kinshasa and never went to the combat front.
"The evidence is overwhelming and no one can cover up the criminal
manoeuvres of Holden Roberto. Holden even used the money sent by
the OAU to the FNLA for his own personal use, and this is proved by
the tremendous fortune he has piled up in Zaire and in oth~r places, to
the detriment of Angola's liberation. Holden owns a large number of
drugstores and other businesses in Zaire ... a good part of the medi·
cines sent by friends to the fighters was sold by Holden in Kinshasa".
(" Afrique·Asie" No. 99, December 29, 1975.)
Similarly UNITA boss
Savimbi, while claiming to fight imperialism, was using a plane placed
at his disposal by Lonrho chief "Tiny" Rowland, who cannot be said to
lack interest in the exploitation of the material and personal wealth of
the African continent. Maybe Holden Roberto and Jonas Savimbi are
now figures of infamy lying as rejects on the rubbish dumps of history.
We mention them partly because there are others of their kind in OUI
own country. including some of the leaders of Vorster's proposed
Bantustans, who use nationalism as a cloak for their personal ambition,
and have also fallen victim to the disease of corruption.
We mention these traitors also as examples of so-called nationalists
who use the weapon of anti-communism as though it were a guarantee
of their independence, instead of a badge of their servitude to theil
imperiaHSI masters. Yes, the time has come for all genuine nationaliSlS
and anti.imperialists to acknowledge humanity's debt to the forces of
communism which have once again helped to drive back the frontiers
of imperialism. Once again in Angola, as in Vietnam, Cuba, the Middle
East and so many other storm-centres, the power of the .cOmmunist
world has been placed at the dispoSal or: the oppressed peoples fighting
for liberation and independence. Cuba herself, though advancirlJ
rapidly under socialism, is still a comparatively poor counlry by inter.
national standards, for obvious political and economic reasons quite
incapable of functioning as an imperialist power in Africa or anywhere
else. But Cubans have fought and died 10 help make Angola free,
displaying a magnificent spirit of fraternal solidarity which is an
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example to the world of dislntertsted self-sacrilice In the cause of
freedom.
The overwhelming majority of the oppressed people of South Africa
have supported the cause of MPLA and have been grateful that the
international communist movement was able to give the MPLA the
power to repel the South African and Imperialist invaders. The experiences of the people of Portugal, Chile and now Angola have proved
that antl-communlsm ls a weapon of rtaction and repression, not of
Uberation.
Now that the struggle for the liberation of all Southern Africa is
steadily rlsing in pace and intensity, the white racists are perhaps for
the first time seriously alarmed at the prospect of endless conflict
"which confronts them. Rightly or wrongly, they have always been con·
fident that they could contain any combination of forces which the
oppreaed peoples of South Africa, aided by independent Africa, could
forp against them. But they overlooked the extra dimension given to
the struggle of the oppressed by the alliance between the national
Uberatlon movement and the international communist movement. It is
this alliance which has ensured the MPLA victory in Angola and sent
the South Africans reeling, and it is the deepening of this alliance which
Is the key to the fmal victory. E~nts since November 11, 1975, have
made It clear that those who reject the communists as allies are them·
selves the allies of Vorster.

It Is of crucial importance that this issue be sorted out In the minds
of the people of South Africa now that the tide of struggle is surging
against our borders. The struggle of MPLA and their allies is our
struggle. It is in Angola that the myth of South .African invincibility has
been shattered, and that racist South Africa has been dealt the most
humiliating mflltary and political defeat in its whole inglorious history.
Bul that is not the end of the story, for it is clear that what has
happened up to no\fls only in the nature of a preliminarY skirmish and
that the grimmest struggles lie ahead. The main bastions of white
cupremacy in southern Africa are still intact.
The South Africans and the imperialists now express alarm that the
"Cubans and the Russians" (how they try to take away from MPLA the
credit for its own indigenous achievements!) will not stop at the
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Angolan border, but will Invade Namibia, Rhodesia, South Africa,
Zambia, Zajre, In fact ramp. . over the whole-continent establlshinl
one communist repme after another. There may even be In the ranks of
the opprelled thOle who hope that this wDl hippen, and that freedom
wDl be delivered to us at the tip of a Cuban or a Rusaian bayonet.
This is to misread the troe leaon of Ansal.. whim Ia that MPLA

created the condition. in which the antl.unperialilt .truule could be
brought to a victorious conclusion. Troe, it hu received the aid of
allie., not only from the IOCialiIt countrle., but a1Io from other African
countries .udI u Guinea and Mozambique. But it Ia not the job of the
Cubans and the Rusai.anI to cany the fire of revolution to the rest of
southern Africa. Certainly they will help, If they are uked and If they
can. But the .parle must be lit by our own Itl'Ullie, fanned into name
by the beDows of our own lunp. It took the MPLA 15 yellS of un·
remlttinl .trugle and ucrfflca before they came In tight of victory, and
It Wit only when the South African. and imperil1ittJ threatened to dub
the cup from their Iipl that they uked for extii help from their aWesnot to make their revolution but to repel the forel&n invaden.
For revolution Is not just a matter of blood and bullets. It is
bulcally a qum:ion of restructurin& society, removinl the exploiting
dill or nation from power and subttituting the rule of the working
clut and opp.caed peoples, trantferrlng ownenhlp of the meant of
production from the explolten to the exploited, led by their VlDiUard
parties and liberation orpnisatlOnt. For a revolution to .ucceod, certain
bulc condition. mutt be fulfilled: I. The rulinI elm must be unable to
continue to rule In the old way; 2. The opprelled cl.. or nation mutt
be unwlllina; to contlaue to be ruled In the old way; 3. There mutt be a
put)' or llbention orpnitlatlon capable of hunelling the people's
rebellion and mobillllng the ~ for .tmgte with a view to Idzing
power. By the logic of its diale~c, a revolution will only succeed when
these condltlOnt have reacfted maturity. Revolutionary power must
have a finn bue among the people If it Ia to survive the counter·
revolution.
The Angolan wu hu brought about a dramatic shjn in the balance
of forces In southern Africa, and called into question the abOity of the
white racists to continue to dominate in the old way. The confronta·
tion which stm lin ahead can take a variety of forms about whIclt it Is
10

useless to speculate. There may yet be an all-out confrontation between
South Africa and the forces upholding the People's RepUblic of Angola
on the Namibian border. The slruggle for the final liberation of
Namibia may be about to unfold. Fncircled Rhodesia may become the
independent.ctate of Zimbabwe within the near fulure. Nor is the
nruggle for Angola Itself necessarily ended - the imperialists and
their allies roay yet stage a counter·attack of incalculable intensity. But
whatever form the struggle in southern Africa may take, one thing is
certain: the greater the pressures, the grealer the strain on the South
African state, the nearer the point of its ullimate collapse.
We have always maintained that the South African state is unstable
becalJJC it has required the exertion of the utmost force and violence to
keep the oppressed majority in subjection. The more the South African
anned forces, whether military or police, are committed, the more the
possibility arises that even a slight shift in the balance of power can
bring the whole structure crashing down. At any rate, whatever the
time scale, this is the perspective whjch Is now revealing Itself before
our very eyes - a perspective which is has been greatly foreshortened
by the events in Angola. The era of the South African revolution has
opeMd.An _ ready for it?
For it Is at Ws stage in history that the oppressed peoples of South
Africa are called upon to raise their struggle to new heights. The initiative today is in the hands of tke people. Whether the racist South
African slate manages 10 sui'vl.ve the pressures to which it Is increasingly
being subjected depends not on Cubans or Russians or the United
Nations bUI on us and our organisations of national liberation. The
hour has come for striking weighty blows for freedom. The enemy
must be harassed on every front, whether it be by strike action, by
demonstrations, by sabotage or guerrilla struggle. Every South African
who longs for freedom must decide now to join the liberation front at
its nearest point. The time for talking, complaining and criticising is
never over, but now imperatively it Is also a time for action, for mass
action, fur the whole people to resist.
The issue of defeat or victory for MPLA in Angola was decided in
• few miraculoUi weeks following independence. The issue of defeat or
'rictory for the people in South Africa may equally be decided at any
stage in the Immediate future. History does not easily repeat itself, If
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we fail 10 slrike when the iron is hot, we may have to wait years for
another chance.

THE PEOPLE ARE ON THE MOVE
At the lime of writing, the trial of activists of the South African
Studenls' Organisation (SASO) and the Black People's Convention
(BPC) is resuming after another long adjournment. By their militant
stand and their defiant attitude towards Ihe police, Ihe court and the
whole system of legalised racism the accused have demonstrated the
rising assertiveness of our people. Throughollt their long and tesllng
ordeal the accused Rave borne themselves with courage and great
spirit, in the finest traditions of our liberation movement which has
always sought to tum the courtroom into anolher field of battie
where the enemy can be exposed and the cause of liberalion advanced.
Nor are the Black Consciousness militants alone al this time. Several
other current lriab under the Terrorism Act testify both to the authorilies' desire to Imprison or Intimidate all opponenls and to the failure
of these lactics: the very process of picking off various Individuals and
sman groups only makes others more determined than ever 10 over·
throw Ihe racist regime. The arrest of 2S or more Africans in Nalal,
including some prominent SAcrU and ANC men, will prove equally
futile for the same reasons. The tide of liberation is beginning to
run fast now and no amount of brutal repression can stop il.

A GREAT FRIEND OF AFRICA
The death of Paul Robeson lasl January removed from the world
stage nol only one of iu outstanding cultural figures, bUI one who
aUied his art to the cause of human freedom and liberty everywhere.
Born in PrInceton, New Jersey, in 1898, the son of a presbyterian
pastor and leacher and the grandson of a slave, Robeson had 10 struggle
against racial and political discrimination all his life, but he never
wavered in his dedication to the cause of his people, to the cause of
human emancipation and social progress, to Ihe cause of peace.
Possessed of talents

~hich

raised him 10 the heights as scholar,

lawyer, sportsman, singer and actor, Robeson never succumbed to the
temptations which must often have been placed in his way to "look
after No. I" and forget his people. He records in his autobiography
"Here I Stand" that "in 1936, when I was in london, John HamUton,
then national chair!Jlan of the Republican Party, visited me with a
proposition that I return to America and campaign among Negroes for
Alf Landon against President Roosevelt. My reward would be that as
an actor I could write my own ticket in regard to future Hollywood
contracts and starring productions, since the big film magnates were
staunchly Republican and hated the man in the White House. I declined
the offer and today I can smile at the thought that 'anyone could
imagine me stumping the counlTy, urging Negroes to spurn the New
Deal and return the party of Herbert Hoover to power! Much earlier in
my career, in New York, I had declined the offer of an .important
impresario to sign me a lucrative ten-year contract while he would take
full charge of my public life. I did not have many fixed ideas in those
days, but one of them happened to be a strong conviction that my own
conscience should be my guide and that no one was going to lead me
around by a golden chain or any other kind".
Because Hollywood could not offer him any roles except those of
Negro stereotypes of the "Uncle Tom" variety, because of his refusal to
sing before segregated audiences, because of the humiliations daily
heaped upon him by the white racists of America, Robeson was driven
to seek a better life abroad. From 1927 to 1939 his home was london,
and it was there that his philosophical and political ideas cl}'stallised.
The British upper classes fawned on him, tl}'ing to absorb and neutralise him as they have done with so many rebels who sought sanctual}' in
their class-ridden countl}'. But he went into as many working class
homes as countl}' houses, and remained true to himself.
More, since london was the centre of the British Empire, "I 'disco·
vered' Africa. That discovery, which has influenced my life ever since,
made it clear that I would not live out my life as an adopted FngJish.
man, and I came to consider that I was an African.
"Like most of Africa's children in America, I had known little about
the land of our fathers, but in England I came to know many Africans.
Some of their names are now known to the world - Nkrumah and
Azikiwe, and Kenyatta who is imprisoned in Kenya. (Robeson was
13

writing this in 1955 - Ed.) Many of the Africans were studenu, and I
spent long troUTS talking with them and taking part in their activities al
the West African Studenu' Union building. Somehow they came to
look upon me as one of them; they took pride in my successes; and
they made Mrs Robeson and me honorary members of the Union.
Besides these studenu, who were mostly of princely origin, I also came
to know another class of Africans - the seamen in the ports of London,
Uverpool and Cardiff. They too had their organisations and had much
to teach me about their lives and their various peoples."
As an artist jt was natural that his first interest in Africa wu
cultural. He studied several African languases and was amazed to
discover the richness and variety of the African cultural herita~. at that
time largely unknown to the Western world and even to the American
Negroes, many of whom "believed that the African Negro communi·
cated his thoughts by means of gestures, that, in fact, he was practically
incapable of speech and merely used sign language."
It became one of his main concerns to dispel this abysmal ignorance
of its own heritage in the Negro race itself. '" felt as one with my
African friends and became filled with a glowing pride in these riches,
new found to me. I learned that along with the' towering achievements
of the cultures of ancient Greece and China there stood the culture of
Africa, unseen and denied by the looters of Africa's material wealth ...
My pride in Africa, and it grew with the learning, impelled me to speak
out against the scorners".
He became involved in the overall struggle against imperialism and
was helped in his political reorientation by visits to the Soviet Union.
"It was like stepping into another planet, I felt the full dignity of being
a human being for the first time", He was especially impressed with the
progress which had been made by the SOot ailed "backward races" of the
Soviet Union, the Asian communities who ~ad been freed from Czarist
oppression by the 1917 revolution. He.was a lifelong supporter of the
Soviet Union and the cause of socialism.
Robeson specifically espoused the cause of the oppressed black
peoples of South Africa, and gave concerts to raise funds for the 156
who were on .trial for treason between 1956 and 1960, and also 10 help
the newspaper New Age, voice of the Congress and progressive
movement.

For his pains, Robeson wu hounded and victimised by the
McCarthyites in the United States, his concerts were broken up by
hooligans, his pas,sport was taken away from him. But he slood his
JWund, refused to submit or conform. His lut yean were shadowed by
illness, but, u his son Paul said at his funeral in Harlem, he "retired
undefeated and unrepentant".
Robeson was not only a great artist but also a great human being,
great in his physique. great in his talent, great in his courage and his
loyalty to his ideals. Nobody who ever mel him, or was moved by his
50ngs or his acting, could ever forgel him or lhe messa~ of peace and
human brotherhood which he transmitted to his audiences. The
American essayist AIl'JO;ander Woollcolt wrote of him:
"By his unass.ailable dignity, and his serene, incorruptible simplicity,
he strikes me as having been made out of the original stuff of the world.
In this sense he wu coeval with Adam and the redwood tree of California. lie is a fresh act, a fresh gesture, a fresh effort of creation. I am
proud to belong to his race. For, of course. we are both memben of the
one sometimes fulsomely described u human".
All progressive mankind, enriched by his living, are the poorer by his
passing, and share the sorrow of his loss with his family, to whom we
take this opportunity of extending our heartfelt condolences.
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-The Enemy
Hidden under
The
same colour·
Statement of the Central Commiltee of the South AfriCIJn
Communist Party on the racist and anti-Communist activities
of the group of eight recenrly expelled from the African
National Congress.
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South Africa's press has given.. a great deal .of space to anti-Com·
munlst, anti·ANC and racist propaganda with which it has been fed by
the group of eight who were recently expelled from the ANC for per·
slstently betraying Its political and organisational principles. For the
enemy this group's campaign against the people's struggle could not
have come at a better moment. It fits ill very well with the Vonter
government's desperate attempts to find black coDaboraton both in·
side and outside the country, in order to break up the unity of the lib·
eration fortn and to cover its criminal aggression apinst our brothers
in Angola. Times are changing and our ruling class is being forced to
fmd new ways to 'keep white power alive. Both inside and outside

..
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South Africa it desperately needs the Savimbis and the Holden
Robertos, to divide the people under banners of so-called nationalism,
..ti-Communism and anti-Sovietism, and thus to prevent true Iibera·
lion. Vonter and BOSS Chief Ylln den.Bergh must indud be satisfied
to see how well their cause is being served by this group of renegades
from the ANC who are capturing so many headlines in the racist press,
The issues on which they have chosen to attack the liberation movement are as old as the struggle itself. The slander that the ANC is run
by the Communist Party is not something new; it has always been
Ipftad by the racists and those who act as their agents, And it has alnys bun designed to weaken the people's struggle. As early as the
19205, liberals like Ballinger helped destroy the ICU by raising the banDer of anti-Communism, and spreading scare stories about 'Communist
take-overs', In the late 50s, the break-away PAC g.·oup also used the
..mte liberal parrot-cry that 'the Communists were running the ANC'
bun attempt to destroy it.
The principled stand of the ANC against the sCH:alled 'homelands'
policy has been attacked by the Bantustan collaborators as 'Marxistmpired' and the creation of Communists who 'dominate the ANC'.
The latest tragi\. example of the way racists and reactionaries act tosether to exploit.this kind of slander, is in Angola, llrere, a few doomed black collaborators are again raising these cries together with Vorster
..d his Western imperialist allies, in a hopeless attempt to destroy
Angola's newly-won independence, and to discredit its undoubted
leaden - the MPLA,
CHmo 'NATIONALISfoY

frecting obstacles in the way of the unity of all revolutionaries has
abo always bun the tactic of South African white supremacists. It is
for this reason that they devised a law (the Prohibition of Political
Illterference Act) to prevent Africans, Indians, Coloureds and whites
from working together. Now the group of 8, like the PAC clique before them, are shouting 'poqo' (we alone) for the same reason. Under
the guise of an admirable claim to be building the unity of the African
people, they spread racialism and a Savimbi kind of nationalism, They
COYer their real purpose by pretences about what they call 'a unity be17

tw~n

equals'. We shall show later that In fact they clearly want tOG
clude even proven revolutionaries who are not African from any fom
of collective participation in the ANC's F.xtemal Mission, on groundsaf
race alone. Uke Vorster, they believe that the place of a Coloured aM
an Indian Is to work only in his own ghetto amongst his own people.
The race character of their so-called nationalism is revealed further II
their statement that it is the duty of non-Africans in the strogle to
'humble themselves'. This is clearly the language of racism not of com.
radeshlp or revolutionary nationalism.
White supremacists have always shown their contempt for the
African people in their Insulting belief that Africans are inferior lIld
will InVllriably play a secondary role if they ·work with Coloured!,
Indians or whites. In exactly this spirit, this group of 8 scream 'mIJlo
ipulation' and 'domination' at the very thought that Coloured, Indlll
or white revolutionaries should work side by side with Africans. FII
example, the ANC's Revolutionary Council is overwhelmingly Africu
in composition including in its ranks only one Indian, one Coloum.
and one white, and with 100% African membenltip at its Headquaten.
According to this group, this is enough to put the Revolutionary CouDcil 'under the hCltemony' of the 'clique of non-Africans'.

BIRDS Of A fEATHER
Indeed, on this question of liberation unity, as on so many othen,
the group of 8 fmd themselves repeating (sometimes word for word)
the mouthlngs of those whom they have themselves, until very recently,
condemned as traitors to the cause of African liberation. Refer, for ex·
ample, to the recent statement by the group of 8 read on their behlll
by Tennyson Makiwane to an invited audience in London in December
1975, which not surprisingly included well·known PAC leaders. It iI
certainly no accident that there is such striking similarity between till
words used in that statement, and those used by Leballo in 1958 juslifying the PAC break-away of that ye·ar.
LEBALLO (all quotes from CONTACT, 1st November 1958):
'The leaders (of the ANC) , .. do not want to see the emergence of.
African nationalism. Subscribing as they do to the myth that thlsiu

,.

class struggle, they see an obstacle in nationalism.'

IAOUP II':
The 'non-African clique' who have 'highjacked the ANC' have attempted 'to substitute a cllD approach for the national approach to our
I1rugle.'
LEiALLO:

'The present ANC leadership both national and Transvaal, is dominated
by . ". people ofleftlst Inclination.'
GROU.II':
The SACP reUes entirely on using the ANC
lion."

IS

its ... front organisa-

LEiALLO:
'If the Indians, for example, are also an oppressed group they should

unite and fight as an Indian group.'
GROU'II':
The 'clique of non·Mricanl, rather than spend time organising their
own people, has sought to Impose Its hegemony ... '
LEIALLO:
'SInce the advent of the present ANC leadership, a fetish has been made
ofloyalty to the leadership as such.'

GROU••fI:
'Crlticlsm of official ANC policy and practice has come to be regarded
within the leadership circles as nothing less than treason.'

And so on and so forth.
It Is not surprillng that the group of 8 find themselves in that kind
of company, echoing the ancient and discredited PAC politics.
Who are the leaden of this new group of splitten? Amongst them
are some who not long ago were found guilty of organising factional
groups In the ANC, and were removed from positions of responsibility
in the organisation for that reason. Their penlltent efforts to return to
positions in the leadership (at the same time refusil1J to accept the
orpnlsation's discipline) have been frustrated by the rank-and-fiIe" ih
!pe African National Congress which has nothJng but contempt for
their political and personal past. So now (with London as their base)

,.

they spreld the malicious lie thlt their exclusion Is aU due to I con·
splracy by the 'Communists' Ind I 'non-African clique'. They hive
spent some yelrs gathering together I motley collection of dissidents
whose history is only too well·known. Most of them have mlde many
someTSlults in their chequered political clreers, always following whit
seemed to serve their ambitions It the given moment. Some of them
have been Communists It some time and antl-Communlsts It others;
some, racillists It times and multi-rlciaJists It others; tribalists and
African nltlonalists; strongly pro-Soviet. Ind equally strongly antlSoviet and pro-Ollnl. Some of the loudest so-called nationalists
amongst them were activists of the white-led Uberal ARM when they
were in South Africa; not of the ANC or its militlry wing UmJdtonto.
Some of them are not new to fictional activities within the ANC, and
have In their time attempted to use both Communist Party attitudes
and anti-Communlst Party Ittltudes to Idvance their personal careen.
Included In this group of 8 are two gentlemen who In 1969 secured
their own safety by giving evidence for the prosecution 19a1nst Dorothy
Nyembe and other comIlldes of the ANC in P1etermarttzburg, helping
to send them to jail for decades.
The reason this group now attacks the ANC more openly than ever
before is not because the ANC hIS changed since they were In the leldership. But because they sense the prospect of new advances of the IIbeIlltion struggle, new break throughs in the new favourable conditions
created by the people's victories in the last yelT or two. And they want
despellltely to be at the top once again. They pilY on Ignorance, and
make their main appeal to prejudice and political backwardness. They
distort the truth of the history of our movement, and exploit the problems which have faced it during the difficult period Ifter 1963.
ASAlm REVOLUTIONARY NATIONALISM

We will deal more specifically with some of their main distortions;
but fint It Is important to emphasiJe thlt, like the PAC before them,
this group Is the expression of a political trend which seeks to dilute
and eliminate the revolutuionary content of South Africa's liberation
struggle. Basically it wants the ANC to return to I type of nltlonalism
which serves only a small elite and not the masses of the oppressed
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people. The social base for this tendency is to be found amongst those
classes and groups within the oppressed who seek the kind of 'libel'll·
lion' which wiU, at best, replace the white exploiter with a black exp1oiler. It is the unequivocal rejection of this type of 'nationalism'
which gives a special revolutionary quality 10 such movement" IS
FREUMO and MPLA. The Simangos of Mozambigue and the Savimbis
of Angola also in their lime paraded under slogans of 'true black nation·
alum', anti-Communism, anti-Sovietism, etc. They accused FRfLIMO
and MPLA of being dominated by Marxists, by minorities, and by per·
sons of mixed blood. DUI in the course of the revolutionary strowe
they soon showed their true lX!loun by becoming open collaboraton
with the oppressor. Our Party is made the special targel of this sort of
aUICk precisely because it always exposes the kind of 'nationalism'
which only fights the enemy in words, but helps it in action. II is an in·
sldious 'nationalism' because it attempts to use the people's justified
grievances and their haired of Ihe oppressor not against the enemy but
against the people's Interests, against comllldes in the Slrowe, and
against revolutionary unity.
The policy of our Party on the naliona! question in South Africa is
well known. Its essenlials are contained in the Programme adopted at
an underground Party conference in Johannesburg in 1962. We pio.
neered the concept that the main content of the present phase of the
South African revolution is the liberation of the Mrican people. For
this reuen we have always recognised that Ihe leading role in the Iibellltion front is played by, the national organisation of the Mrican majority, the ANC. DUI unlike the Ubera1s we undentand thai racism is not
just .a human failing; It has roots in the system of capitalism and in
South Africa especially in the economic exploitation of Ihe black work.
ing class. We believe too that the working class is, in the words of our
Programme,
.
'... the disciplined and advanced clue: which hu no property stakes
in present-day South Atrial and hu been the core and inspillltion of
other clInes in every rttuuIe of our time. The worltiftJ clan seeks a
clOMI alliance with tbe runI people; and witb the urban middle
CIS !S and intellectuals in the nationai"demoeratic revolution. Only
under Itl letlde"hip ClIn rhe Jilll tliml 01 rhe revolution be tlchieved.•

The emphasis on the dominant role of the working people in the
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struggle for nationalliberaion is the main foundation of the ideology of
revolutionary nationalism in the contemporary period. The African
National Congress In Its strategy. and tactics (to which the Jl'oup of
8 object), and movements such as FREUMO, MPLA, PAiGe, the
COf\lolese Party of Labour, also stress the fundamental role of the
working people at all stages of the liberation struggle. For South Africa
this approach involves a theory of revolution which tates Into account
both class and national factors. What then are the politics of the group
of8?

BACKWARD 'DlITlCS IEHIIiIID BACKWARD IiIIATIDIiIIAlI.
The group of 8 complains that it is a Communist trick to dismiss
those with whom they disagree as 'racist' and 'bourgeois nationalilt'.
let us therefore briefly examine some aspects of the group's political
standpoint as expounded in the Makiwane address.
The group claims that the South African strugle is
'no different from the post-World War II, anti-colonialilt and anti·
imperialist strugles which have been wqed and are beint wqed by
our brothers on the African Continent as well IS similar struuJes in
Aaia and Ladn America,
II hardly needs theory to remind us that the fruits of victory in
many of the struggles on our Continent (as well IS In parts of Asia and
Latin America) havll not been gathered by the mass of the exploited
people; they have been gathered by these small groups who stepped
into the shoes of the colonial oppreuors and exploiters. Where this has
happened, it is prcc!sely because the domi1llmt cltwn in the national
:;truggle were the,self.seeking petit-bourgeoise together with the emerging national bourgeoisie. The dominant ideology of such movements
was therefore bourgeois-nationalist in character; in ~ying this, refer·
enr.t is made not to the social background of the Individual leaders, but
to the class interests served by their policies.
I.. South Africa there is perhaps the oldest and most experienced
l:>hr\r working dus on the African Continent, with a growln! trading
~nd bureaucratic black petty bourgeoisie and, In the Bantustans, even
the begin:l.inss of a black commercial and Industrial bourgeoisie. It Is
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lhcrefore particularly important for South Africans to distinguish be!Ween a nationalism designed to serve the interests of an elite or an
aspirant bourgeoisie. and a nationalism which is revolutionary and
designed to serve the intoereslS of the mass of the oppressed people. In
Olher words, it is not enough merely to speak of 'nationalism'. Nation·
a1ism, like all ideology, has a class content and it is necessary to say
whether, in the long term, that nationalism is progressiv!! or reactionary, bourgeois or revolutionary. In our view therefore, it is impossible
to separate nationalism from the class struggle; and the depth and close·
d
of this connection will have a vital bearing on the future of the
South African revolution.
On the nature of our national struggle the ANC's Strategy and Tac·
tics says:

'The national character of the struuJe must therefore dominate our
approach. But it is a national struuJe which is taking place in a dif·
ferent era and in a different context from those wljich characterised
the early struuJes against colonialism. It is happening in a new kind
of world - a world which is no longer monopolised by the imperialist ....orld system; a ....orld in which the existence of the powerful
socialist system and a significant sector of newly liberated areas has
altered the balance of forces; a world in which the horizons liberated
from foreign oppression extend beyond mere formal political control and encompass the element which makes such control meani"i'
ful - economic emancipation. It is al$O happening in a new kind of
South Africa; a South Africa in which there is a large and ....ell-devel·
oped working class whose class consciousness and in which the inde·
pendent expressions of the working people· their political organs
and trade unions - are very much pan of the liberation front. Thus,
our nationalism must not be confused ....ith chauvinism or narrow
nationalism of a previous epoch. It must not be confused ....ith the
classical drive by an elitist group among the oppressed people to
pin ucendancy so that they can replace the opreswr in the exploitation of the mass. But none of this detracts from the basically
national context of our liberation drive. In the lut resort it is only
the success of the national democratic revolution which· by destroy·
ing the existing $Oeial and economic relationships· will bring with it
a correction of the historical injustices perpetrated against the in·
digenous mljority and thus lay the basis for a new - and deeper internationalist· approach. Until then, the national sense of grievance is
the most potent revolutionary force which must be harnessed. To

"

blunt It in the Interesh of abltnet concepts of internationalism is,
in the lona run, doinl neither. a service to revolution nor to internatioDalilm.'
But the group of 8 see in this stress on the revolutionary role of the
working class only a sinister Communist diverlion to narrow the bue of
the national struggle. They echo the kind of attack which the most
backward political forces in Africa have used under instigation from
Western imperialism, to try to dragoon such movements IS MPLA into
some sort of acceptance of and accommodation to reactionary and
counter-revolutionary nationalist forces in the spurious name 01
'national unity'. The group of 8 complains that the SACP identifies
'two strands in thillituahOD' a IO-Cflllcd bowpois nationalism pi
a lo-azlled revolutionary natlonalitm ... Such dopnatic infusion of
f,tanilt termitlolocY into I. situation with special cJwacteriltics ol
its own only servea the forces oC conCUlion and divilinn:

A&iin

they say thlt the SACP talk about the 'progressives' on the
one hand and 'relctlonlries' on the other is
'... in Caet nothinl more than a hiIhly dlqu1Jed leetarian attempt
to substitute a clus Ipproach for the national approach to our
sJe. Itl molt danprous implication beinI to narrow do.,m the
broadly bued ACrican reailtince and -kina to bi,bIl.bt only.
worken' an~ peaaanu' conflict Illinn capltal.-

It.,..

An example of the type of nationalism which Is not revolutlorwy
but relctionary, and which objectively serves those who seek I n~
colonial type of 'liberation', Is provided by the ideoiosy of the group of
8. The group regards an emphasis on worken' and peasants' struggle

-'Party's
I' fact policy
the current fuhion amonpt ultra.,Jeft a.cademic mtla: of
is "to
it of the
opposite: I fallure to hiP0Ul

IC'CUIe

¥try

llJht the worken' and peasants' conOiet apiJut capital. But in their
frenzied entbUlium to attack the 'Communilt-controlled' ANC aDd
SACP from every possible lDIie, tbe IJOUP of 8 in fact contradiet
themse~"earlier in the ~ocument.:.men they lIy that I source 01
the orpoiaational critiI In the ANC was a 'mlsjuided and OPpel"'
tunittic ddlnitlon of the nature and content of the S.A. freedom
Itnt&I'Ie and fn'Ojectin, i' lIS if i' wne mnYl" , Irruut, fo, 'h,

in4riOft of,.,(1 dUcrimin4rioft . .•. '

..

,fi,.

agaiIut capital as an unpatriotic diversion. They believe that the.con·
cept of a bourgeois nationalism is a devilish invention of the Communlm and that blackness alone is the test of the credentials of a
South African nationalist~ In effect they would like to see the ANC retreat Into the put, and restrict its public policy to a vague, undifferent·
iated kind of patriotism which pretends to be classless, but which in
practice serves the interesu of the elite, the bureaucratic, the petty
bourgeois minority.
They show the same spurious 'c1usless' formulation In their approach to the world struggle apiflst imperialism, when they state that
in international affairs they will work to change ANC attitudes by 'reinstatement of a foreign policy based on non.alignment.'
It Is characteristic of the self-seekers amongst oppressed nations that
they present their 'nationalUt' Ideology evel)'where u If It were not
Ideology at all; the group of 8 follow that presentation. They claim
that

'The ANC ia not
ideology: (II)

a political

party

committed to any political

But, in fact, the histOI)' of its whole struggle has forced the ANC to
reject this formlessness, just as It hu for so many other revolutlonal)'
organisations. For such organisations as FREUMO, MPLA and the
PAIGe, it wu the maturing of ideology, and steadfast safeguarding of
their political line which enabled them to fight and defeat not only
Portuguese .fascism but also racist reaction and bourgeois nationalism
In the ranks of their peoples. The Importance of commitment to a
revolutionary political Ideology was stressed by the great AmIlcar
Cabral, speaking from the African experience:
'The ideo1oelcal deficiency, not to lIy the total lack of idealOl)',
within the national liberation movements· which is basically due to
iporance of the historical reality which these movements claimed
to transfonn • conatitutea one of the IJ'CItcst weaknesses of OUf
struaJe qa1nst imperialism, if not the peatest weakness of all ...
Nobody hu yet made a IUCCCllfuj revolution without a revolutionary theory.' (Re-rolutlon in Guine - an African People, Struggle
p.75).

In Guine the working class, in the sense which Communists use the
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term, hvdly exisled; and yet Cabral JOtS on:
'We know lhat a Itrugle of the kind . . boped to lad • and wIJ:l •
had to be led by lile wortiAl a-; .. looked for tile workiDa el.in GuiDe ad did not rmd it ... We telHled that . . Deed to bave
people with the mentllity ..hich could trusoead the coDtext of the
n.ational b1leration Itruale, IJ\d 10 . . prepued a aumber of c.dml
from the "maD ItOUP of urban workers' ... ad eftIl. lOme pe_"U
so thlt they could acquire what you mJatat ClUa wortina; a- IMatllll)' ... We In! not a CommWliat Puty or a MarxiIl·LeIliJUat Puty
but Ihe people now I_dint the peasantaln lbe ItruaJe In GulM In!
mostly from the urban milieu IJ\d connected with the urban .....
eaminl IfOUP.'
Of tribalism in the Gulne·Bissau strogle, Cabral emphasised the way
in which it is exploiled mainly by 'detribaliled individuals or poups
within the nalionailibenlion mOYtmenl'. These poups corruptly play
on tribal divisions to create a power-bac for themselves in order to ad·
vance their carteR. In the middle siXlks, this Is preciaely what some of
the leading memben of the poup of 8 were attempting to do within
the ANe.

IUTlI' THE RACIST AID Am-cmwulm DRUM
Bul now lhey are bealirIJ another drum, equally emotive and basic·
ally ncisl. In this respect 100, they qain follow Ihe patterns set by the
PAC in 1958. The poup's statements and olher pronouncements ve
filled with such phracs and expressions IS 'non·African clique', 'Ihe
white·led CP', the 'fallure of the non-Africans to humble themselves'
and 'submit themselvu' and so on. 'The Morogoro Conference', they
say. 'was a multl·nell! affair'. This, they assume, damns it beyond reo
demption.

On the surface their main complaint Is apinst the Morosoro decision
to inlCAnle non·African revolutionaries Into the ANCs F_xlema!
Mission. Yel all thoae in the gioop of 8 who Mft pl....nt at the Con·
ference neither voled nor spoke apinst the dedsion. We wiD retum to
the wly in which this decision has been distoned. But for the moment
we should ask: whal lies behind their policy of denyil1l all non·Africaft
re'lOlulionaries any pllce or any effective put to play In the work of
the Exlernal Mlss.ion of Ihe African Nallonal COIlIreu. This poIky
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lIlCans, in effect, thai there is no place at all for a non·African revolu·
lionlry in exile, as they are well aware. For there is a long-standing
_cision adopted by the African National Congress leadership in the
wly sixties and endorsed by all the other partners in the Congress
Alliance, that the whole South African liberation movement abroad
~uld be represented to the outside world by the ANC only, acting for
i1and in the name ofall.
Can it be that the group of 8 is saying that Indian and Coloured
tOmrades on Robben Island and while comrades in Pretoria prison,
JOIl'IC serving tenns of life Imprisonment for their pan in both armed
and unarmed struggle, should not have played a part, but should have
restricted themselves to organising only among their own communities?
Are they saying that non-African revolutionaries like Basil February,
tilled alongside Partick Malaoa in' Umkhonto's fighting ranks against
racist troops, had no right to participate in theANC's F_xternal Mission,
01 ever to be a member of the ANC's Revolutionary Council? But, of
course, they are saying all this. And, we suspect, more than this. Their
prime purpose is to create a constituency for themselves and their reo
ICtionary ideology by appealing to racist emotionalism, prejudices and
political backwardness.
Once again they ape the PAC who used precisely the same arguments
when they were expelled from the ANC in the late fifties, long before
\he Morogoro decision was taken. It did not take long for the PAC to
demonstrate what was really behind their attack on so-called non·
African Influence in the ANC. Shortly after their formation, they
brought the white Uberal Patrick Duncan into their leadership and
made him their official representative in Algeria; Gora Ebrahim became
t!leir chief ideologist and spokesman in Dar es Salaam; and others were
brought into their top leadership. These acu fully exposed the hypoc·
risy and dishonesty of their criticism of the ANC. Dearly the truth is
that white, Coloureds and Indians are acceptable as long as they are
anti·Communlst, anti·Soviet, and not left. The real attack on the ANC.
then, was In Ittlck on revolutionary nationalism, and the emotionallyc1wged Ipproach of racism provided the smokescreen under which the
attlck was launched. Leballo in fact said as much when he let slip that
'The African people in Jenera! ... know them (the non-white partnen in the Alliance), Ind when we wlnt to fllht for our righu, these

people weaken us. This is so because they use campaigns for their
own enda and also becault the government will not li,ten to our /'t.
queltJ and demandl beCilUle of their outlook.' lour emphasill)
In the case of the expelled group of g it is equally clear why they
are using the racist argument: firstly they hope that in the atmosphere
of emotion that they build up by talk of 'non-African cliques' IJId
'high-jacking of the ANC'. the real reason why they were excluded from
the top leadership of the ANC will be forgotten. Secondly, whilst the
racialist bogey cannot be used against African Communists (who con·
stitute the overwhelming majority of our Party's leadership and memo
blnhip) it becomes a convenient weapon of attack against national
leaders like Dadoo and othet non-African Communists.
THE LIES AND DISTORTIONS

The offensive which has been launched by the group of 8 apinst the
ANC and the SACP is 'supported' by a stream of lies and distortions
moody Ibout evenl$ which occurred some years ago, They hope that
people who did not take part in these events will be misled into becom·
ing hostile towards the leadership of the ANC and its allies in the Iiben·
tion struggle. Let us examine just a few of the lies, distortions and half·
truths which the group is attempting to spread.

My dHi - . . . . eo.,., I tel ... CIIIIIII
The group of 8 states that the 1969 Morogoro Conference was called
under pressure from the SACP and minority groups.

111. facta:
The decision to call the Conference was taken unanimously by the NEe
of the ANC which at that stage included four members of the group of
8 and the late Robert Resha whose name is being opportunistically ex·
plaited by the dissidents. Those who were present at the Conference
eQuid have had no doubt that it was convened because of the over·
whelming feeling of the rank-and-file of the ANC and Umkhonto that a
radical reappraisal was needed in a number of important areas. It was
clearly felt necessary (a)

2.

to create a more effective division between external and internal

work by selting up special machinery under the NEe which. would de\'Ote itself exclusively to problems of the internal slruggle without being
diverted by external solidarity work.
(b) to examine the composition of the National Executive Committee
which had, by external cooption, grown to an unwieldy !ize. In addition, the peoonal misconduct of !ome of the Executive members had
been severely criticised by the rank·and·flIe who were, as a re!ult. be·
Flning to lose confidence in the leadership.
(c) to find an effective place in the ANC'! ExtemaJ apparatus for nonAfrican revolutionarih who were expected (by a decision of the ANC
It home) not 10 create their own separate external units.
The preparations for the Conference were perhlPS the most remark·
able that any exile movemenl has undertaken. A six-month period of
inlense, uninhibited and democratic discuuJon was encouraged. Uterally scores of individual and collective written memoranda and other
contribution! had been !ubmitted. In other words. it was perhaps the
most representative and the most democratic ANC assembly since the
days of legality. Just as the pressure for the Conference clearly came
from the rank-Ind·flIe and the cadre! in the camps. ro it wu the same
goups who were the prime influence on the decbions which finally
emerged.
1\1 e-........ "

.....SI . . . . C.H"'eacl:

The false venion of the group of 8 b that the Morogoro Conference
QS unduly influenced and dominated by non·African!.
In the
)Iakiwane memorandum it is described as 'a multi-racial affair which
Will anended by Africans, Coloureds, white! and Indians'. The innuendo is clear and is intended once again 10 invoke the ghost of 'racial
plrity'.

DeIKts:
The non-Africans who altended were in fact appointed as delegates by
the ANC's executive (which at that stage included men like Makiwane.
Resha and Millou) to ensure the presence of It least a few comrade!
who had connections with the ANC's allied organisations - the SACP,
SAIC. CPC and SACTU.
In any case, non·Africans formed a minule proportion of those who
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attended. Out of approximately 70 to 80 delegates there were only
three coloureds, five Indians and three whites. The proceedings themselves were overwhelmingly dominated, both in numbers and in contributions, by the rank-and·fiIe delegates, particularly from Umkhonlo.

The change that look place in the composition of the National Execu·
tive Committee of the ANC, has been described by the group of 8 as I
sinister manoeuvre resulting from pressure by the Communists and tM
non·African groups who attended Morogoro.

"It

flets:

Morogoro did not dismiss the NEC of the ANC. The NEC in fact came
to Morogoro with the announcement that it had resigned en bloc and
that il had mandated the Acting President General with full powen
(assisted by the late I.B. Marks and Moses Mabhida) to reconstitute the
Executive. The Acting President General announced that in ClrryinJ
out his mandate he had been guided only by the A./rictm dtllqattlJ II
the Conference whose views he had canvassed. During the proceedinp
the delegates from the camps did not hide their outrage about the per·
sonal misconduct of some of the officials and members of the NEe.
Most of those belonging to the dissident clique who were members of
the NEC were also targets for such criticisms.
The non-African delegates to the Conference were neither sin&1y nOI
collectively consulted on the composition of the new Executive. The
Conference was informed that Executive members Temba Mqota
(Alfred Kgokong) and Ambrose Maklwane had already been suspended
from the Executive because of their pre-Morogoro attempts to organise
an anti.leadership faction. When the names of the new Executi'e were
announced all members of the previous Executive, such as Makiwane,
Resha, Joe Matlou and others who were present at Morogoro, pledFd
their support to the new leadership and offered their services in any
capacity. It should also be recorded that some of those who were not
reappointed to the new Executive were S.A. Communist Plirty membeR
who had also forfeited their iight to serve on the leadership
because of personal misconduct.
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The version Ipread by the group of 8 about the decilion to Integrate
non·African revoI.udolWiel Into the ANC'I External Million is • dell·
berately mWeadln& and pot.elque distortion of the facti.

""-

It iI now conveniently 'foflOuen' by those'ln the group of 8 who were
prmnt at Moroaoro, that they did not lpeak or yale apinlt the decision to IntCJ1'llte the non·African revolutionaries Into the Extemal
Million of the ANC. They in fact joined In the unanimous and tumul·
tuous cheering wbkh accompanied the adoption of thb clecis1on.
What In fact was actually decided? The docilion w.. to Integrate
Coloured, Indian and white revolutlonarleslnto the EJttmvl Mtmotl of
the ANC. For thb purpoIC branches were to be formed In those area
with a bla concentration of South African exDed revoI.utlonaries. The
group of 8 hu .elected thb dedllon (to which some of them were a
puty) a·thejr main tarpt for attack. It b In thb area that their dishonesties, distortions and half-truths reach truly monumental propor-

.....

In every one of their pronoUJK:ement.. including the above-quoted
Maklwane Itatement, they baldly state that 'ANC mcmbenhlp hal been
opened to whites, Indian and Coloureds' but they dbhonestly omit to
mention that the dedllon explicitly refened ONLY TO THE EXTERNAL MISSION OF niF. ANC. They also conveniently omit to mention that the deciIlon EXPUCInY EXCLUDED NON·AFRICANS
FROM SERVING ON THE NEe OF THE ANC.
What then wu behind the docision to allow non·Africans to participate at CERrAlN LEVELS of the External Mission? A brieflook at
lOme relevant poIt-1960 developmentl will throw IlJht on this
question.
We have already referred to the decision which was talcen by the In·
tmlal kadenhlp of the ANC that, extemaUy, Its representatives mould
be the sok lpokesmen on behalf of the liberation alliance and that the
SAIC, CPC and COD should not establiah ICp&TIte external millions.
Thb decilion was taken after the break-up of the United Front which
had operated outside for a short while and had included the PAC. It

was endoned by the leadenhlp Df the SACP and the other Con8'eaes
inside the country. Thereafter, II a reault of the post-Rivonla terror,
most internal orp.nbed levels of the liberation front (lncludlna the
ANC) were, for I time, comp!etely destroyed or incapacitated. It became necessary for the external forces to IllUme JUlter responsibility
in many lreas lncludinl the mOlt Important area ofintemal reconItuction.
Hence, inade the country the ConlfOD AlUance in the fonn that it
was moulded In the SOS, ceased to exist. And outlkl.e the country nonAfrican reyolutionaries loyal to the ortainal decWon about the ANCI
external million could neither create their IepUIte COltUDunal orpnJ
nor participate II members of those ANC orpns also mandated to
ipeak on their behalf. In addition there was widespread recognition
that with the dillppNrance of the Conarea AlUance there wu DO
longer any public expreaalon (either inJide or outade the country) of
the true character of the revolutionary front in South Africa and, in
particulu, of the non-ncial content of our ItruaJe. Indeed, reporta
indicated that the ludden dilappeuance It all public levels of the liberation front of leaders like Dadoo (whom the South African muses
had a1waYI regarded II more than merely communalleadelS) was being
interpreted by many II reRecting a new policy of African exclUlivenesa.
It WII partly In order to deal with these Important problen that in
the m1d1ixtiel the NEe created a new Ipparatus in London -under the
late Robert Raha_ In teT1Tll of hia mandate Resha created an ANe
coIJ«tM which Included non-Africanl. At about the IIJDCI. time,
leaders like Dadoo and September were beinJ appointed to repRlllJlt
the African National Conpea It international conferences II part qf
ita own delegation and not II representatives of the CPC or SAle. The
practice abo began of inviting leading penonnellike DMIoo, September
and Slovo to lOme of the extended IDIetinp of the NEe. ExecUtive
members like Resha, Matlou and Maldwane welcomed this procedure
and indeed were partly responable for eltablish1rt1 it In the late 60'1.
They were also put of the collective which eDJu~ that the MorOJOro
Conference wu what they now dilparaglngly call I 'multi-racial affair'.
What WII different about Morogoro was not the fact that It had toe
usual sprinkJing of leading non-African revolutionaries, but that it decided to find I place within the ANC ptemal Mission (at levels below

tile top leadership) for non· African rank·and·filers who had proved
themselves in the struggle.
The Stralegy and Tactics document adopted by the Morogoro
Conference showed no ambiguity on the ANC's approach 10 collaboration with other revolutionary groups. Now, six years after the event.
the group also, for the lint tim~, dissociate themselves from the ANC
Strategy and Tactics Doc:ument which they say 'was never discussed in
the Conference'. Yet at the Conference itself they voted in favour of
the document which like all others had been circulated for discussion
long before the actual Conference took place. II stated:
'Whatever instruments are created to Jive expression to the unity of
the liberation drive, they must accommodate two fundamenlal
propositions: f1J'Slly they must not be ambiauous on the primaI)'
role of the most oppressed African mass and, secondly, those belongin, to the other oppressed groups and those few white revolutionaries who show themselves ready to make common cause with our
aspirations, must be fully integrated on the basis of individual
equality. Approached in the ri&ht spirit these two propositions do
not stand in conflict but reinforce one another. Equalily of participation in our national front does not mean a mechanical parity between the various national groups. Not only would this in practice
amount to inequality (again at the expense of the majority), it
would lend navour to the slander which our enemies are ever ready
to spread of a multi-racial alliance dominated by minority IfOUPS.
This has never been so and will never be so.
'Therefore, not only the substance but the form of our structural
creations must, in a way which the people can see, give expression
to the main emphasis of the present stage of our struaIe. This
approach is not a panderinl to chauvinism, to racialism or to other
such backward attitudes. We are revolutionaries, not narrow nationalists. Commined revolutionaries are our brothers, to whatever
JfOup they belong. There can be no second-class participation in'
our movement. It is for the enemy we reserve our assertiveness and
our justified sense of grievance.'
And indeed the apparatus created after Morogoro in no way de·
parted from this approach. The Executive retained its 100% African
character. The Revolutionary Council (which includes one white, one
Indian and one Coloured) is overwhelmingly African in both numbers
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and executiye function. Every external mission is (with the exception
of New Delhi and London) headed by an African. It therefore seems
clear beyond any doubt that the continuous attack on the London of·
fice of the ANC because it is represented by a national leader like Reg
September (who happens to be Coloured) is either crude Vorster.type
racism or is cynically used as a cover for advancing corrupt political
ambitions.
T1MI CoIII'ftS AIIi1_:

On this question, as on so many others, the group of 8 invents 'facts'
which It then supports with racist slander. Their document states that
the Congress Alliance was dissolved In 1960 for 'two Important rea·
sons': one, the ANC and the COD were outlawed and the ~D dis·
banded itself; two, the ANC decided to embark on armed struggle, 'bu~
some of the constituents of the Alliance, the South African Indian
Congress and the Coloured People's Congress, the South African Con·
gress of Trade Unions, did not adopt the policy of armed struggle,' The
group alleges that the non·African section outside wanted to revive this
Alliance in its original form but 'the main basis of the ANC's rejection
(of this attempt) was on the ground that the non-AfriCan contingent
and their organisations had to consider the repercussions for all involved In a situation wherein some organisations had adopted a policy of
armed struggle whilst others had not'.
T1MI fica:

In the first place it is not true that the Congress Alliance was dissolved
in 1960 or at any stage in the sense described by the group of 8. After
the outlawing of the ANC, the Alliance continued to operate in c1andes·
tine conditions. Leaders of the Congress Alliance met regulirly and
there is public evidence of raids by the Security Police on some of these
meetings under the chairmanship of the late Chief Albert Lutuli. This
arrangement continued until the Rivonla setback which, as we have
seen, for a time destroyed most internal levels of organisation of the
whole liberation fron. In this sense it could be said that It was enemy
action which effectively destroyed the Congress Alliance inside the
country.
The policy of armed struggle was initiated in 1961 (and not 1960)
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by the ANC tutd the SACP (a fact which is deliberately omitted by
the group of 8). For tactical reasons both organisations decided thai
the armed wing of the liberation movement • Umkhonto - should
operate as an 'independent' body. It was some time after the commecerilent of the sabotage campaign in December 1961 that MK's con·
nectlon with the liberation movement wu divulged externally by
Robert Relha.
For the same tactical reasons (which seem very obvious) It WIlf de·
cided tlult the SA.lC, CPC andSACTU should not do anything to Jeopor·
dix their leplity by an open commitment to anned snuggle.
But right from Its inception Umkhonto (by decision of its founders •
the ANC and SACP) incorporate<! militanl revolutionaries from every
section of the Congress Alliance. Robben Island and Pretoria are still
filled with 'a fair share' of Indian; Coloured and white revolutionaries
who 'waged war'. And the group of 8 have the temerity to say 'how
'fCry immoral indeed are some pe<lple t.o speak of a Council of War
before they have even taken a decision to wage war'. How very immoral
indeed are some people, like Makiwane and Mqota, who have never
lifted a finger to engage In war whilst in South Africa, to talk this racist
reaction about the Kathradas, the Naidoos, the Februarys, the Aprils,
the Goldbergs and the Fischen!!
But in any case It Is completely unlrue to suggest that there was an
attempt outside by any group to revive the defunct- Congress Alliance
in exUe In the fonn in which It had been historically formed In the 50s.
Certainly as far as our Party Is concerned the position we consistently
adopted is contained in the 1970 report 10 a Plenary Session of our
Central Committee which says:
'Our movement ha,s moved away from the concept that the Alliance
necessarily ImpUes a linJ1-e fonnal dermed structure. We see it operatina at a number of levels and simultaneously in a number of different ways. We must discover and intearate individual revolutionaries. We must achieve a broad collaboration between the ANC and
the other community bodies We must cement a formal worldna:
relationship between the Party and the ANC and 10 on. As our work
inside the country develops, consideration will have to be Jiven to
the need for collaboration between our revolutionary movement and
other bodies IUch as lIudent, trade union, peuant movements etc.

This wiD not

rily imply the incorpoJ1ltion of th_ bodiea into
dormal front with a definedltJUctW'e. 1t it clear that in thia aphen
there can be no rilidity. The different attuetum which are cra.ted
(rom time to time muat _
the political needa and the poUtlcaI
realitiea. The prinwy problems at each IJtqe it the mobUlaation of
the maximum number of fOreel fOf revolutionary lima. The preciae
nec~

manner of achieYin& tltil it complex and many-cl.ded and mUll: not
neceau:lly be soUJht for in a male formula and a aiDale smcture.'

It is for our Party that the group of 8 reserves Ita mOlt poisonoUi dis-.
tortions. In their hymn of hate apinlt UI, they fala:lfy our history and

deliberately distort the composition of the Party and the true nature
of its relationship with the liberation movement. We say 'deliberately'
because in the case of at leut two of the ellque (Kaokoog,and
Makiwane) they were both members of the SACP durinB the 50s. Both
were subsequently expelled when, outside the country, they attempted
to use the PlIrty as a bue for their tribalist and factionalist activity
against the ANC.
Examining only the opening paragraph of the section In the
Maklwane document headed 'The South African Communist Party', we
find that every single line bristles with deliberate distortions and lies.
The paragraph reads:
'The SA.CP wu rormed in·t921 as a white orpriiaation. It remained
as auch for a run decade aDd when, duriJl& the thirti_, it dceided te
recruit Africans into ita ranb, it wa to pursue a collllatenUy lDear·
rea polley on the national queation. For Instance it resisted the
a10pn of the Communist International caIlin& for the tettinJ; up of.
Black Republic in South Africa, and it oppoted all moves aimed It
conaolidatlnt African trade unioniam, inaiatlna: on a multl-n.dal set·
up deapite the ract that the white wortir:la eta. had thown Ita determination to carve roritlelf a politlon of privileee and wu to tupport
Induatrial Colour Bu and Job RlI8lIJTItion,'
It is a fact of history that the SACP emerged largeJy"from the organ'

ised white labour movement It a time wben the black proletariat was
stiD in its infancy and the white working clus as a whole had not yet
been fully coopted politlcaUy Into the ru1ing el... Nevertheleu, right

from its inception its constitution was non-racial and Its membership
included blacks. It is untrue that the Party was a wlUte organisation for
• decade and that it only began recruiting Africans into the Party in the
thirties. Already by 1928, of the 1,750 Party members, 1,600 were
Africans. It was also during the middle and late twenties that names
famous in South Africa's working clllS$ and national mov~ments, like
J.B. Marks, MollCs Kotane, Albert Nzula, Gana Makabeni,
E.T. Mofutsanyane,lohannes Nkosl, Josie Mpama, were already leaders
and activists of the Party. By 1929 Albert Nzula was the Assistant
General Secretary of the Party and was acting u f4jtor of its official
orpn, The S.A. WorM.· Gumede, the Presldent-General of the ANC,
told the February 1927 Qmgreu of the League Against Imperialism in
Bnasse1s:
'I am happy to say that there are Communists in South Africa. I
myte.lf am not one, but it II my experience that tbe .Communist
Party II the only party that standa behind us and from which we can

expect somcthint:.'
And at the ANC's annual conference in June 1927, in Ilis Presiden·
tiaI Report President Gumede said:
.'Of aU political parties, the Communist Party Is the only one th.t
honestly and sincerely fiahts for the oppreSlCd poople.'
It is also a fact of history that the call for a Black Republic was
adopted at the Party's 7th Congress In 1929. True enough (and understandably) a spirited deb.te within the Party preceded the adoption of
this hlstory.ma1dng policy. B\!t our Party has the distinction of being
the Arst organisation In the Ilistory of our Continent to call unambiguously for black majority rule on the buls of unlvenal suffrage.
This was at a time when even the ANC stopped short of tllis demand.
Why then do the luthors of the Makiwane document falsify so blatantly when they say that the Party 'resisted the slogan'?
It Is also a faet of Ilistory that from the twenties onwards Communists were right In the forefront of attempts to build and consolidate
African trade unions. By 1926 Black Communists were active enough
in the lCU to provide Kadalle and his liberal advisers with the excuse to
push through a resolution excluding Communist Party members from
holding office in the ICU. This move WlS, like all such moves, designed
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to Slur the ICU towards a more 'moderate' and 'sensible' policy. Al·
ready at its 3rd Congress in 1924 the Party decided that failure by the
existing tra~ unions to admit African workers required the Party
10 go all out to organise ~parate African unions. II was the Communist
Party and its activists which both iMpired and helped to build the
Federation of non.European Trade Unions in the twenties and lhirties
and the Transvaal Council of non-European Trade Unions in the forties.
It was our Cenlral Committee which went on trial for the Party's role In
helping to build the African Mineworkers' Union amI' supporting the
historic African mineworlcers' strike·of 1946. Communists were again
in the forefront of those who, in the fifties, helped foul1d and organise
the South African Congress of Trade Unions, the membership of which
was overwhelmingly black. And against all this incontrovertible evi·
dence, we are now told by this middle-class clique that the SACP
'opposed all measures aimed at consolidating African trade unions'.
We have deall with the opening paragraph of the group's diatribe
against our Party as an example of their reddess and deliberate disre·
gard for truth. The balance of their document is equally studded with
petty lies. They know (certainly those of them who were memben of
the Party during the fifties) that in the stbTing campaigns of the fifties
our illegal Party played a most Important role. Yet they say that after
dissolving in 1950 the Party 'remained donnant for a whole decade'.
Some of them know too that the overwhelming majority of the memo
bership and Ihe leadership of the Party is black, yet they nevertheless
spread the smear that it Is 'white·led'. They are aware that by the
fifties the Party's illegal network had spread to every major South
African centre, and that by 1960 five underground national conferences
had already taken place. And yet they resort to anolher childish invention that the Party had to 'rely on a number of members of the
ANC to help out' with the first illegal leaflet distribution. On this
question, too, the jails of South Africa have the answer: Robben
Island and South Africa's other jails hold many of the Part¥'s leadell
and activists.
It is clear from the few distortions we have dealt with thai there is
no limit to the depths to which this group Is prepared to sink in its
unprincipled assault against our Party and all sections of the liberation
movement.
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Above all the group has attempted to distort the true character of
the collaboration between our Party and the national movement.
Our movement has never hidden the fact that there is a relationship
between the African National Congress. and the South Africa;! Com·
munist Party on those questions of policy which both organisations
share in common. In particular both organisations believe that in the
present stage of the revolutionary process in South Africa, the primary
aim is the national liberation of the most exploited and most oppressed
section of the South African people. the Africans. It is well known
that throughout the forties, fifties, and sixties, the two organisations
collaborated on many issues. Dr. A.B. Xuma was meeting with repre·
sentatives of the Communist Party. Olief Lutuli had the closest work·
ing relationship with Comrade Moses Kotane who was both General
Secretary of the S.A. Communist Party and also a member of the NEC
of the African National Congress.
'This collaboration', says the Central Committee report to the 1970
Plenary Session, 'is not, IS our enemies always allege, a ploy to

create front orpn1sations or to 'capture' fraternal organisations and
t~form them into winp of the Party. Indeed, where objective
circumstances require it, the true independence and political expression of other social forces (whether economic or national) must be
safeguarded both in the letter and in the spirit. A Party exercises its
vanguard role in relation to trade unions not by capturin, them or
transforming them into wings of the PaTty, but by Jivin. correct
,uidance in the best interetts of their members; and by individual
Communists proving that they are the most loyal, the most devoted
and the most ideoloaicaUy clear memben. The same principle
applies when we examine a situation such IS oun in which the main
content of the immediate strul&le in our country is the liberation
of the African people whose national movement is devoted to this
end:
In the middle sixties, the late Robert Resha was the first to an·
nounce externally at a meeting in London (when questioned about the
need for liberation unity) that there was in fact Iiberatior. unity in
South Africa and that it correctly expressed itself in an alliance be·
tween the African National Congress, the South African Communist
Party and the other Congresses. In deeds, as well as in words the basis
of collaboration between the two organisations has always been
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founded on I respect for the IbtoJute organisational integrity and independence of each.
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In his closing address to the ),(orosoro Conference, Oliver Tambo

received I prolonged standing oVlltion when he exhorted the deleptes
present to:
'wap a re1eD.tIet. war apintt dilrupten and defend the ANC apiDst
provocatcun and enemy .,eng. Defend the revolution apinIt
enemy prop.".nda, whatever form it
Be vigilant, eomradel.
The enemy is vlcUant. Beware of the wedre-driYer, the man who
CRept from ear to ear, curym, a bat: full of wed&a, drivinf them ill
between you and the next man, between a croup and another, a maD
who roes round creatill, spllu and divil!OM. Beware of the wedpdri'l'er, eomrada. Watd1 hill poilono".. tonrue.'

tau..

And' now the wedge-driven who had been working behind closed
doon against the whole liberation movement and its policies have come
out into the open. They Ire part of tho impure load which every rev0lution carries and when lIlat IOld Is thrown aside the journey to vietol)'
Is always a swifter ODe.

HAn Act Of

solidarity

inANCOLAD
By Fidel Castro

Extracts from speech at the closing session of the first
Congress of the Communist Party of Cuba on December
22,1975.
While this Congress was being hid, the President of the United States
declared that, as a result of our aid to the sister people of Angola, any
prospects or hopes or possibilities of improving relalions between the
United States and Cuba were - morc or less - cancelled.
It is odd that the President of the United States, Mr. Ford, should
threaten us with that. Before, when we did hJve relations, they cut
them off; when there was trade between the United Slates and Cuba,
they cut it off, but now they have nothing else to cut off, and now
they cut off hopes. (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) This could be
called 'the hope embargo' on the part of the President of the United
States. (LAUGHTER) He has actually embargoed thai which no

longer exists. (LAUGHTER)
They were already indignant at the holding of the Conference of
Solidarity with Puerto Rico, claiming that it seriously affected any p0ssibility of improving relations. But, if we must renounce this country's
dignity, renounce this country's principles in order to have relations
with the United States, how can we possibly have relations with the
United States?

.,

Apparently, according to the mentality or the U.S. leaders, the price
ror improving relations, or ror having trade or economic relations, is
to give up the principles or the Revolution. And we shall never renounce our solidarity with Puerto Rico. (APPLAUSE)
What kind of people do they think we are? What country do they
think they are dealing with? The old Cuba? No! ThIs is the new Cuba
and this is a different country! (APPLAUSE) And until they get this
fact into their heads, 1 cannot see any possibility of improving relations,
because we shall never desert our Puerto Rican brothers, even If there
are no relations with the United States for a hundred yeaR.
(APPLAUSE)
Now it Is not only Puerto Rico; now it is also Angola. In all our
revolutionary process we have always followed a policy of solidarity
with the African revolutionary movement. One of the Orst things the
Revolution did was to send arms to the Algerian combatants who were
fighting for their independence. lhis impaired our relations with the
Government or France, which was indignant at the fact that we. were
sending arms to the Algerian combatants and supporting them in the
United Nations and In every international forum. But we were Onn In
that policy and helped them.
After tht victory of the revolution, when the new Algerian state hid
to face certain risks and certain dangers, we did not hesitate In sending
them our help, and we did send it.
As regards those who fought In Guinea-Bissau - we have the case of
Pedro Rodriguez Peralta, member or the Central Committee, who wu
fighting side by side with the patriots or Guinea-Bissau.

We have given our support to the progressive governments and revolutionary movements in Africa since the very moment or the victory of
the Revolution. And we will continue supporting them! (APPLAUSE)
This assistance has taken different forms: sometimes we have sent
weapons, on other occasions we have sent men; we have sent military
instructors, or doctOR or construction workers, and sometimes we have
sent aU three, construction workers, doctOR and military instructors.
(LAUGHTER) Loyal to Its Internationalist policy, what the Revolution has been doing since the beginning is to help whenever it can help,

wherever it may be useful and, moreover, wherever this help is requested.
Similarly, we are helping the MPLA and the people of Angola, (APLAUSf.) with whom we have had relations and have been cooperating
since the very beginning of their struggle for Independence against
Portuguese colonialism. Many of the Angolan cadres studied In CUba.
But, what happens? Undoubtedly, Ford's statement! are occuioned
by the fact that the imperialists are irritated with us. And why are they
irritated? Because they had it all planned to take hold of Angola before
November II.
Angola is a tenitory rich in natural resources. Cablnda, one of the
Angolan provinces, hu large oil deposit!. This country has great mineral wealth - diamonds, copper, Iron. This is one of the reasons why the
imperialists want to take hold of Angola.
And the story is perfectly well known: many years ago, when the
imperialist! realized that these colonies would some day fight for their
liberation, they began to organize their movements. Thus, they or·
ganized the FNLA, with CIA people. We are not the ones who say so,
it has just been exposed by The New York Times in detail that the
FNLA was organized by the CIA.
When the Angolan people were about to altain independence. just
u Guinea·Bissau, Mozambique, Cape Verde and other countries at·
tained their independence - imperialism worked out a way to crush the
revolutionary movement in Angola. They planned to take hold of
Cablnda, with its oil, before November II. to seize Luanda before
November II. And to carry out this scheme, the U.S. government
llunched South African troops against Angola.
You know that South Africa is one of the most hated and most dis·
tredited states in the world, for three million whiles oppress fourteen
million black Africans. And there they have established one of the
most ignominious, shameful and inhuman regimes that could -ever be
thought of, condemned by the whole of the world progressive move·
ment, condemned by all nonaligned countries, and condemned by the
United Nations.
South Africa not only maintains this fascist and racist regime in the
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lOUth, but also occupies the territory of Namibia, where it his estm.
Ilshed a kind of protectorate.
And the U.s. aovemJnllnt, absolutely devoid of all ICIlIples, launched
the South African regular troop' apinst Angola. ThUi Angola was
being threatened on the north by the FNLA and was attacked on the
south by regular troops orpnlzed Into armoured ColWTIDI. Bverythlnl
was ready to talce over Angola before November II. And the plan was
very solid; it was a solid plan; the only thing wu that the plan failed.
They had not counted on International solidarity, on the .upport given
to the heroic people of Ansala by the soclaIilt countrle., in the Om
place, end by the revolutionary movements end pTOglessive govern·
ments of Africa, or the IUpport we Cubans, amona the world:. pr0gressive governments, abo p" Angola. (APPLAUSE)
The imperialists did not count on that. What ~ the result? On
November 8 they lauru:hed en offensive apinst Cabinda and were
crushinslY repened. What they went through in Cablnda wu a sort of
Giron: In 3 days, in 12 hoWl, the in.,.ders were annihilated. In Luandl,
they were 2S kIl0m0ten from the capital on November 10; they at·
tacked with annouredcolWTIDI;now they are more than 100 ldI0m0ten
from Luanda. The South African annoored colWTIDI, which had been
.ttackinllince October 23 and had advanced some 700 kIJometen In
less than 20 days, In a IOrt of military parade, were halted at more than
200 Idlometen from Luenda and have not been able to advance any
further.
That is how the heroic .truggle of the Angolan people, supported by
the. international revolutionary movement, hu made the imperialist
plan fail.
And that II why the imperialists are Irritated with UI, amona othen.
Some of them wonder why we help the AnaoIans, what Interests we
h.ve there. They are aCCUlto,med to thinJdna that whenever a country
doss.something, It It In pursuit of 00, or copper, or diamonds or some
other natural resource. No! We are not .fier material Interests and,
loaI~y, the Imperialists do not understand this, because they are ex·
c1usively guided by chauvinist, nationalist and selOsh criteria. We are
fuiODing an elementary internationalist duty when we help the ARgoien
people! (APPLAUSE) We are not looking for oil, or copper, or Iron;
we are not looking for anything at an. We are limPlY practising a
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policy of principles. We do not remain passive when we see an Mrican
people, a sister people, that the imperialists all of a sudden want to
swallow up, and that Is brutally attacked by South Arrica. We do not
~main passive, nor will we remain pauive!
Thus, when the imperialists ask us what are our interests. we will
have to say: 'Look, read a manual on proletarian internationalism
10 that you may undentand why we are helping Angola.'
That is the cause of their irritation and threats.
Can you imagine what this country's future would be like if the
price of renewing relations with the United States were a return to the
plSt? (SHOUTS OF 'NO!')

That this country refrain from expressing iu solidarity with its revolutionary brothen in the rest of the world? (SHOUTS OF 'NO!')
That we refrain from expressing our solidarity with the Vietnamese,
the Lao People, the ~bodianJ, the Mricans, the Yemenites and the
Arabs, and with Syria, Algeria, Guinea and all those countries? (APPLAUSE)
Our policy of solidarity is no secret. And one of the facton, one of
the finest elementl of this Congress was international participation.
On the one hand, the presence of the representatives of the countries
which have helped us, and among them the delegation of the Soviet
Union, (APPLAUSE) which has given us great proofs and great lessons
of internationalism. Because, in spite of the distance between us, the
SovIet Union did not allow imperialism to stifle us, to swallow us up
IIId to destroy us, because it sent us oil when they left us without 011,
because it sent us weapons when we were threatened with aggression,
l/eCIuse it also sent us men when they were needed. (APPLAUSE)
And numerous representatives of prestigious countries have been
prnent. They have spoken and have addressed our people with great
,rrectlon and with great respect, and have made us feel that we belong
to a great revolutionary famUy, and that that family ls a powerful one.
(APPLAUSE)
The representative of Algeria spoke here. The representative of the
Republic of Guinea spoke here. The representative of Guinea-Bissau
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spoke here. The representative of Somalia spoke here. The representa·
tive of Yemen spoke here. The reprmntative of the Congo spoke here.
The reprmntative of Syria, a country at the vanguard of the struggle
against imperialism in the Middle F.ast, spoke here. (APPLAUSE)
And it is no secret to anyone that at a given moment of danger and
threat for the Republic of Syria. our men were in Syria. (APPLAUSE)
II is also no secret that at a moment of danger for the Republic of
Algeria, our men were in Algeria. (APPLAUSE) And the cooperation
of our people and of our Armed Forces with numerous countries in
Africa and Asia has been very broad. And to the Vietnamese we said:
'For Vietnam we are willing to give our own blood!' (APPLAUSE)
ThllS this revolutionary family has been forged. What is imperialism
aiming for? That we break with this family? (SHOUTS OF 'NEVER!')
That we stop being a people in solidarity with those sister people, fight.
ing against imperialism? (SHOUTS OF 'NEVER!1 Then, which hopes
or possibilities or prospects are embargoed by the President of the
Unlled States? Because at that cost, then, there will never be relations
with the United States! (APPLAUSE) Despite the facl thai the policy
of our Revolution is a policy of peace and of relations and coexistence
with regimes of different ideologies and of different social systems. But
they are not satisfied. It is as though we were to tell them they had to
carry out an agrarian reform or to nationalize the electric power cqm·
pany in order to establish relati!>Ds with lIS. What sort of conditions
does imperialism intend to impose on our country?
We practise our solidarity with Angola, we are helping Angola. And
we will continue 10 help the people of Angola! (APPLAUSE) And
what we ask of the Congress of our Party is simply to support the
policy adopted by the leadership of the Party of helping the heroic
people of Angola in aU possible ways and with ~l possible means! (ALL
DELEGATES, STANDING. RAISE THEIR CREDENTIALS, WNG
APPLAUSE AND SHOUTS OF 'ANGOLA, ANGOLA, ANGOLA!')
Let the imperialists know what the stand and the line of our country
is. On the other hand, a more stupid policy than that which the imperialisls are following in that country cannot be conceived. It is stupid,
for they have jllSt come out of the adventure of Vielnal11 and Ibeyare
gelling involved In one as seriOllS as that of Vietnam. Why? Why? We
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want to gi~ you some facts.
South Africa, that is to say, the racists, fascists, of South Africa,
are hated tremendously by all the peoples of Africa. To say South
Africa in Africa Is to say Israel among the Arab countries. The policy
of the United States supporting the aggression and encouraging the ag&Jession of South Africa against Angola divorces them from and makes
them the irreconcilable enemies of all the peoples of Africa.
But there is something else. The province of Cabinda is firmJy In
the hands of the MPLA. As I told you before, the attack on November
8 was vigorously repelled. From that moment on, the popular forces
ha~ grown in strength and it will not be easy for the Imperialists to
take hold of Cabinda. There is, howe~r, large-scale oil production in
Cabinda, on the shelf, and there are installations along the coast. There
are many U.S. citizens working in oil extraction. And, in spite of the
....r, production hIS not stopped one single day. And these are U.S.
enterprises, and it is the combatants of the MPLA who watch over
those facUities and have offered security and guarantees to the U.s. citizens working in those facilities at Cabinda. While the United States
arms mercenary armies, while the United States launches South African
troops against Angola, the MPLA combatants guarantee and give security to U.S. facilities and citiuns in Cabinda.
In our opinion, this policy is correct. It evidences calmness, it evi·
dences wisdom, it evidences maturity on the part of the African reyo·
lutionary movement. Those facilities are difficult to operate. The tech·
nology of oil exploitation on the cout is very complex. And what has
been the pol!cy followed by the Angolans? To gi~ security, to give
pllrantees, to facllltate the development of this work.
This also proves the common sense of the Angolans, the inlelligent
WIly In which they conduct their policy. And it proves that the African
ttYOlutionary movement is willing to negotiate the exploitation of any
IlItural resources when it is to their convenience to do so.
Something the African revolutionary movement will never negotiate
with is racism, apartheid; it will never negotiate with the occupation of
Angola by South Africa. Because the occupation of Angola by South
Africa represents a grave danger for the whole of Africa; the occupa·
tIon of Angola by the racists of South Africa represents a grave danger
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for Zambia, it represents a grave danger for Mozambique, for Zaire and
for the People's Republic of the Congo, it represents a gnve danger for
the whole of Africa. And Africa is determined to support the move·
ment of the MPLA, the struggle of the MPLA. And there are ever molt
govemments and more countries in Africa wiDing to send weapons and
to send men to fight against the South African racists. Africa is not
going to let itself be devoured by South Africa. And the Cuban people
will be side by side with the African peoples in that struggle. (AP.
PLAUSE)
If South Africa insists on its pollcy, on its attempt of getting hold of
Angola, it will have to face the struggle with all Black Africa..
I do not think the European countries would do such a stupid thinS
as to associate with South Africa in that fascist and racist crusade; and
it is undoubtedly an act of great stupidity on the part of the U.s.
government to associate itself with that campaign, when the Angolans
themselves are giving proof of their sober and correct policy, to the ex·
treme • I repeat· that it is the MPLA combatants who are now gua.
ranteeing the 011 installations and U.s. citizens in Cabinda.
We do not understand how the Ford administration will be able to
justUy that before the U.S. public opinion, or what pretext he may
have in carrying out that policy of aggression against Angola, in con·
nivance with the South African racists.
This is the foreign polky Issue we wanted to discuss; we want to
tell the imperialists that we are not after anything there, that we practise our traditional internationalist policy; that we are helping the
people of Angola, and that we are firmly determined to help them!
(APPLAUSE) And that we, of course, greatly regret that Mr. Ford
fmds himself in the need ofhaving to 'cancel' and 'embargo' the hopes.
As far as we know, those hopes, in the context of such a policy, had no
grounds.
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ISLAND OF

FREEDOM
Report on the f1rlt Congrell of the CommuniJl ParI)" of Cuoo. by
ESSOP PAIIAD, who aluntled lU a member of the delegQtion from Ihl'
'World Marxilt Review:

In his closing speech to the historic 1st Congress of the Communist
Puty of Cuba last December, Fidel Castro declared 10 deafening ap·
plause. that just as the Cubans 'were willing to give even their own
blood for Vietnam' they are now prepared to do the same for the
people of Angola led by the MPLA. This dedaralion and its overwhelming endorsement by the delegates to the Congress emphasised
the deep and passionate commitment of the Communist Party of Cuba
(CPC) and the people of Cuba to the struggle of the MPLA against the
forces of reaction, aggression, racism, fascism and neo-colonialism. As
is to be expected, the imperialist press, including that of white South
Africa, is now conducting a well-orcheslrated anli<ommunist campaign
apinst the Soviet Union and Cuba for doing their internationalist duty
to the newly-formed People's Republic of Angola.
The people of Cuba know from bitter experience Ihe consequences
of imperialist inlervenlion and aggression. Yet, despite the cold war,
MeCarthyism, political and economic blackmail, intrigue and naked
qgression, we have in Cuba a small island of Freedom on Ihe very door·
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step of the most criminal and aggressive imperialist po~r. Cuba is a
country in which po~r ~longs to the working people, a country in
whJch the means of production are collectively owned, a country in
which the alliance of workers and farmers is an unbreakable bond, ceo
mented, guided and organised by the CPC, the leading force in Society
and in the State. No wonder US imperialism used every dirty trick in
the book, CIA engineered intervention and aggression, assassination
altemplt and plolt against the leaders, especially Adel Castro, in a vile
attempt to destroy litis haven of aoclalism in the Western hemisphere.
Thus the 1st Congress of the CPC is of historic significance, not only
for Lalin America, but for the entire Intematlonl1 Communist Movement and the strugle for national liberation and independence. The
Congress met from Decem~r 17-22, 1975, in Havanaat the Karl Marx
Theatre which wu especially adapted for the occasion. At the ba~ of
the stage - on which sat Polillcal Bureau and Central Committee mem.
bers together with heads of foreign delegations - on a background of
a beautiful purple coloured velvet curtain ~re the portraits of Marx,
Fngels, Lenin, Marti, Maceo, Gomez, Mella, Camillo and Ole, slgn!fyiOl the historle continuity of the' struggle, and the links between the
struggle for nalionaland social Ji~ratlon,
The Congress proper met for only 6 days, but the preparadom be·
pn much earlier. In, Cuba 1975 wu designated 'Year of the Ant
Congress of the Cuban Communists'. This is a part of Cuba's tradition
to name years after the principal obje<:tive at each stqe of the struggle.
Throughout the length and breadth of the country millions of people
participated in the preparations leading up to the COOiress. f.very
city, town, village and farm was bede<:ked with the red nag flying side
by side with the Cuban national flag. Slogans ~Icoming the Congms
could be found on every street, housing estate, factory building-4lte.
school, college and university. Almost all the billboards throughout
the country carried slogans dealing with the Congress, most prom.
inent of which was the Congress motto 'For New Victories of the
Motherland and Socialism', Workers, farmers, intelle<:tuals, student&,
artists and mass organisations all enthusiastically worked to make the
Congress a Iluge success.
This was vividly and concretely expressed in the special emulation
for the 1st Congress. Industrial, agricultural and construction planl
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wm fulnJled and over·fulfilled. Students at all levels worked to 1mproye their results qualltatively and quantatively, and with gmt vtgllW' and enthusiasm applied the principle of linking work with study.
lIlteUectuals and artists produoed special pJ'Olf'ln'Ul'lel and worn In
Ilonour of the Consrea. For example a special fUm wu produced
about Mella, the founder of the fint CPC In 1925, by a collllCtlve of
tile finest producera, dlrecton, acton and technical staff. The long
",paration and orpnlsation of the Congress nregthened the ties of
the Party lIiith the muses and It can truly be said that It wu a People's
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A1topther, 3,116 delegates, of whom 65 per cent were of workill claa origin and 22 per cent of peasant stock, attended the Congress,
Nflectin, the composition of the Party membership. The majority of
the delegatea were membera not in ctwp of the Party and State leader·
thip. 30 per cent ware political leaders of various leyeb, 16 per cent
wre cadres, 19.per cent came from the defence and security organs and
35 per cent were engapd in production, teachins and service ICtivitiea.
Approximately 15 per cent of the deleptes were women.
Amongst the delegatea were black, white and brown men and
women all partlclpating equally in the work of the Congress. On the
llIfface, looking at the kaleidoscope of colour of the delegates, one
almost felt one was In South Africa. For me,lt wu a special emotional
'lperience and one which once more demonslrated the utter futility,
...te and complete barrenness of racist ideas. Present, too, amongst
tile delegates, were veterans of the revolution,ry .trogle, members of
tile Ilrst CPC, trade unionists, students, underground political worken
Illl! the heroic surviyon of the Moncada attack In 1953 and the Granma
npedltion of 1956.
The hiah esteem in which the world revolutionary forces hold the
ere was demonstrated by the attendance of representatives of more
lhan 80 parties and organisations as guests. The Impressiye array of
pests included Mikhail Sulloy, member of the Political Bureau and
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union: Todor Zhlvkov, lint secretary of the Bulgarian Com·
llIIfIiat Party; Janos Kadar, first secretary of the Hungarian Socialist
'orken' Party; and the lesendary General Vo Nguyen Glap, member
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of the Political Bureau of the Vietnam WorkeB' Party. The delegates
showed their great feelings of internationalism by regularly bUBting
into tumultuous applause at the mention of the Great October Revolution, Soviet Union, Chile, Angola, Vietnam and other countries and
leadeB in lhe front-line of the struggle against imperialism, fascism and
neo-colonialism.
Amongst the important decisions taken, the Congress also adopted
with acclaim the draft of the new Socialist constitution. The draft had
a truly mass character which demonstrates the profound content of
socialisl democracy and democratic norms to ensure the fullest parti·
cipation of the masses in all aspects ofgovemment. For many months
the draft was discussed at numerous meetings organised by the Party,
YCL. mass organisations and in military units and missions abroad.
Approximalely 6,200,000 persons look part in the discussions, analy·
sis and criticisms of the draft. Out of this, 5,500,000 voted to main·
tain Ihe draft without any further modification, 16,000 proposed
various modifications and additions supported by the votes of more
Ihan 6OOJXlO participants. After taking into account all the suggestions
and criticisms, the new draft was presented to the Congress and unani·
mously adopted. The conference decided 10 submit it to a referendum
by secret ballot on February IS, 1976 and, when endorsed, to proclaim
it on February 24, the 8151 anniversary of the War of Independence of
1895, consummating the stirring efforts of that great Cuban and Lalin
American Jose Marti and his Cuban Revolutionary Party.
Moreover, each Ihesis adopted by Ihe Congress had been previously
Sludied and analysed by Pany membeB and in many cases the mass or·
ganisations too. It is through the widest discussions thai Ihe ParlY en·
deavours to ensure that the people as a whole undentand Ihe Party's
positions on fundamenlal economic, political, social and cultural ques·
tions and the possibilities and pit.falls in the building of a socialist soc·
iety. The content of the main thesis was finalised folloWing 685,214
meetings in which millions participated.
Here is socialist democracy in practice and no amount of calumny,
lies and half truths of the imperialisl ideologues and mass media can dis·
lort this truth. What a thrilling experience for me - a South African who like a1llhe black people of our lragic country is denied the right 10
vote merely because of the colour of my skin. I kepi on thinking about
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the way In which the new 'Republican' constitution was adopted by the
racists in South Africa in 1961. Then there was no discussion of the
substantive issues and, above all, the vast majority of our people were
denied any voice; and when the oppressed people did protest they were
arrested, persecuted and imprisoned. Cuba is different because they
have ended forever the exploitation of man by man and the social s)'$tem - capitalism - which breeds, nourishes and fans the flames of
racism.
But this historic Congress, 90 miles from the most predatory power
In the whole world. would not have taken place without the rivers of
blood shed by numerous victims in the struggle against Spanish colonia·
Usm and later US imperialism, neo-colonialism and open armed inter·
ventlon and Iggression. The Congress WIS a real tribute to all the
heroes, known and unknown, who had Slcrificed their lives for "the
common struggle. In the glorious pages of Cuba's revolu.tionary history
against Spanish colonialism, we have three outstanding revolutionaries:
Antonio Maceo a black man from the most exploited sectlon who provo
ed to be a great soldier and an outstanding thinker; Maximo Gomez, a
Dominican, who in the finest traditions of internationalism became an
extraordinarily brilliant General in the liberation army; and Jose Marti
whose genius Ind deep commitment to the unity of all revolutionary
forces made possible a united anti<olonial movement which led to the
overthrow of Spanish colonialism. Jose Marti, like Simon Bolivar, is a
symbol of the struggle for national liberation from colonial and im·
perialist domination throughout latin America.
In the struggle to free the land of Maceo and Marti from the shackles of US domination, an outstanding role was played by the first CPC.
inspired by the Great October Revolution of 1917, a small group of
young people ied by Iblino and Mella founded the first Marxist
leninist Party in Cuba in I92S. It was the communists who, under the
most difficult conditions of Illegality, persecution, cold·war rabid anti·
communism and character assassination, unflinchingly disseminated the
ideas of Marxism·Leninism, As'happens today in the capitalist world,
the leaders and members of the Party were vilified as 'Moscow's agenll',
'Red Spies' and 'Traitors', For years bourgeois academics, historians
and sometimes even well.meaning friends had distorted the reat and
decisive contribution of the first Communist Party to the liberation
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sITuggle. This record has now been corrected and in the Central Com·
mittee report pre1ented by Fidel the role and contribution of the pion·
eer communists were highlighted because 'History must be respected
and recounted exactly as it occurred'.
But in the circumstance1 obtainmg in Cuba in the early 50s it was
necessary for new young revolutionaries to carry further the banner of
the revolutionary struggle. This was the July 26 movement led by Fidel,
(he. Camillo and others who, after 2S months of guerilla warfare, over·
threw the hated Batista regime and on January I. 1959, proclaimed the
independence of Cuba. FollOWing the cowardly attack at Playa Giron
in 1961 Fidel declared - amidst an outburst of joy and the lelling off of
rifles in the air -that, armed with the might of Marxism-Leninism, Cuba
had chosen the road to socialism. These events were to have profound
repercussions in Latin·America, Africa and Asia. But for this struggle
to achieve its aims, the correlation of forces nationally and internalion·
ally had to be presen!. As Fidel points out in the report:
'Not for a moment do we forget that without international solidarity. without the support given to the Te$Olute struggle of our working people by their class brothers of the whole world, and especially
by the great people of the Soviet Union, in the face of a powerful.
ruthless and auressive imperialism, which has been virtual master of
the destinies of the people of this hemisphere, it could have been
possible for the Cuban revolutionaries to die heroically, like the
Communards of Paris, but not to triumph.'
The report of the Central Committee, a lengthy document covering
the history of Cuba up to the present time and drawing the course for
the future, is a great contribution to the rich storehouse of revolution·
ary experience and should be studied with care and attention by all
Marxists and revolutionary forct1. It covers the various subjects in an
exemplary Marxist-Leninist way - objective but partisan. It is how·
ever. not possible to cdnvey the full richness and diversity of the report in this article and I shall therefore highlight only three major
themes. Nor is it possible to convey the political and emotional experiences that we went through whilst listening to the report delivered
by Fidel Castro in his most articulate and eloquent style. Throughout
the report the vast majority of the foreign delegations enthusiastically
joined in the spontaneous applause which erupted at every major poin!.
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1. Clltlcbm 11I11 Sllf·CrltieRI'!:

.In the finest leninist tradition Fidel's report examined the mistakes
made by the Party and especially the leadeB In the course of building
• socialist society. The honest appraisal of the mistakes made will cert·
alnly contribute to a greater undeBtanding and to enriching the. know·
ledge of all peoples desirous of building a socialist society. Fidel point.
ed out that the Cuban revolution failed to take the necessary advantage
of 'the rich experience of other peoples who had undertaken the construction of socialism long before we had.' The report criticised al1
forms of voluntarism, economic direction methods, wastage of produc·
tive resource1 'which ignored the reality that there are objective economic laws by which we must abide' and economic mismanagement.
Fidei pointed out that interpreting Marxism idealistically and ignoring
the experience of other socialist countries led to the decline of eco·
nomic accounting and elimination of commodity relations which adversely affected the economy. Th"e leadeB failed to take adequate account
of material incentives which led to absenteeism and labour indiscipline.
The shortcomings of Inner Party life were also broughl out. The phen.
omenon of sectarianism, the decline of the study of Marxism·Leninlsm,
the failure of the Central Committee to exercise properly its functions.
and the lack of systematic work In the Direction of the Party and the
State were some of the issues raised in the report.

It is no doubt a remarkably honest and forthright evalualion of the
mistakes committed. What is, however, even more remarkable is the
faith that the Party, ils leaden and members have in the revolutionary
capacity, consciousness and enthusiasm of the people of Cuba. It is
this abiding faith which enabled the Party to face up squarely to its
mistakes, knowing that the working masses will undeBtand them, study
them earnestly and learn from them. It is a great tribute 10 the ever·
lasting strength of Marxism·Leninism, the people of Cuba and to the
CPC. Moreover as the report said:
'We have pointed them out (the mistakes) with the same conviction
with whieh we maintain that our orpnisation is already a great Party,
courqcous and vigorous, forged in the flames of an extraordinal')'
revolution that has left these difficulties behind it, and that, on the
basis of very solid roles and principles, with an iron and vit;orous
discipline, spotless purity and heroic militancy, will lead our people
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toward. the most worthy and wonderful future. The hiltoric Con·
srea we are now holdina: d the mOlt eloquent part of It,'

From Its vel)' Inception the Cuban revolution had a profound Inter·
nationalist content which wu and ls expreased In tangible collcrete
forms In latin America, Africa, Asia and Europe. Cuba'. foreign policy,
like that of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries, proceeds
from the fundamental ~nlnfst thesis of subordlnatlnll whenever neces·
sal)' the national neelis and Interests to those of the worldwide strugle
for soclallsm and natlonalllberatlon.
At present this Is most tanBibly and vhidly expressed In Cuba's con·
crete material and moral assistance to the MPLA and people of AnIIola,
The Imperialist powers and their allies, with racist South Africa taking
the lead, are hysterically attemptinll to denllflte and distort this lelltlmate and fully justifiable support for the MPLA. Of course the Inten·
tion Is to divert attention from the fuelst agressIon and Intervention
of rlclst South Africa and US imperialism which, with the support of
the domestic forces of reaction, seeks 10 thwart the development of the
revolutionary process in Anllola.
In Cuba today the profound political and deeply pwionate commit·
merit is so hip that the Cuban people consider it the yeatest honour If
they are asked to wist the MPLA in lis strugle for nalionalllberatlon,
peace and democracy. AI the ConlJreSS the MPLA representative Lara
reclved a standlnll ovation as tumultuous u those Biven to Sustav and
Glap. Indeed almost every foreign lJUCst who addressed the conference
expressed militant support and solidarity for the MPLA and the
People's Republic of AnlJOla.
The Cuban people, u Fidei SO proudly declared at the mass m«tinl
which followed the Conyess, ate a Latln·African people. Fverywhere I
went the people, party leaders and members, workers, fannen, teachers
and ·students expressed their support for the strugllnll peoples of
. Africa, especially AnlJOla and racist South Africa. The day after the
mw meetinll a lal'lJC number of billboards In the most prominent parts
of Havana carried Fidel's picture and with It the statement he made
about Cuba's everlutlnll frienddlip and support for the people of
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Africa: There is no doubt that in the years ahead the bonds of comrad·
$hip, brotherhood and militant friendship between Cuba and progreso
sive African countries and nationaillberation movements in Southern
Africa will be lmmeasunlbly strengthened, not least because of Cuba's
principled internationalist support for the MPLA and the Angolan
masses.
Above all, Cuba's Internationalist position stems from lIS unbreak·
able alliance with the Soviet Union, the socialist countries and the
International Communist MOWiment. In evel)' factoI)', farm, construction site, office, unlvenity and school one sees the tangible proof of the
deep bond of friendship between the Soviet Union and Cuba. Fidel's
report constantly referred to the profound internationalist character
of the Soviet Union and the CPSU and the tremendous role played by
that country In the fight for national liberation and socialism. To give
only a few examples:
'Without the resolute, firm and ,enerous help of the Soviet people,
our country could not have survived the confrontation with imperialism;
'The debt of JlItltude to the "orious Party of the Soviet Union
snd its heroic people will always be In our heart.,; and
'There are people who resret that the USSR is a powerful country.
This extraordinary power was acquired by the USSR In the eco·
nomic field throup the dedicated work of its SOM, without exploitinJ the labour of other peoples, and In the military field because of
the Imperative neceaity to defend Itself from Interventions, In·
vUtons and ItrateJic bue encirclement by Imperialilts. We Cubans
repet that Yankee imperialism, the people's enemy, iJ powerful; but
no true revolutionarY, In any part of the world, will ever rep that
the USSR iJ powerful, because If that power did not exist, mankind
would never have been frei:d from fasciJm, the peoples who foulbt
for liberation In the Jut 30 yean would have had no place from
which to receive decisive help, the imperialist. would already have
redivided the world apin, and allunall and under-developed natiON,
of which there ~ many, would have been turned into colonies
once more.'

t Ttt,1I1Ci1m rei, ,t tIM Plny.1I tIM tei_ ,f MIrxIsm·LMi.ism:
The Cuban experience hu once more demonstrated the fundamental
truth that in order to build a socialist society the decisive role has to be
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played by a vanguard Party resting on the firm bed-rock of the science
of MarxisnrLeninism. As a Cuban journalist pointed out to me, 'the
ideas of Marxism·Leninism didn't come to Fidel and the other leaders
of the July 26 movement by mail.' There had been a Communist Party
in Cuba since 1925 and 'from the fountain of this Party, the library of
this Party' Fidel and the other fighters took the ideas. The unily of the
Cuban masses, their resolute determination to resist all kinds of aggression would not have been possible if they were not based on a revolu·
tionary ideology and that ideology is Marxism-Leninism. It is only the
Party (200,000 members) who can gUide and direct the mass organisa·
tions with a membership of over 5 million in fulfilling and over-fulfill·
ing their mutual tasks and targets. In every aspect of life in Cuba, as
in the other socialist countries, we see the prime necessity of a Party to
lead, to guide and to direct, and for its members to be the most disci·
plined with the highest revolutionary consciousness.
The CPC has over the last few years immeasurably strengthened its
moral authority, more clearly defined its tasks and proved to be always
nighly receptive to the views and aspirations of the working masses.
The Congress took a number of important decisions to strengthen the
Party organisations, to raise the cultural level of its members, to inten·
sify the study of Marxism·Leninism and to recruit into its ranks only
the most disciplined and revolutionary conscious workers, farmers and
intellectuals. Indeed in the selection process the views of the working
masses who are not Party members are given the greatest consideration.
The CPC also has the principle of the renewal of the membership of the
Central Committee· which menas that at the next Congress some Cen·
tral Committee members will be replaced not because they are deficient
but due 10 the principle of renewability. The Party, as the main report
says,
'is a synthesis of everythins ..... within it are suaranteed the ideas,
the experiences, the behests of the martyrs, the continuity of the
work, the interests of the people, the future of the homeland and
the indestructible ties with the proletarian builders of a new world
al1 over the world. The Party today is the soul of the CUban Revolution.'
When Fidel completed the report there was an extraordinary out·
burst of joy with chants of 'Fidel' 'Fidel' resounding around the hall.
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looking at the faces of the delegates you could see how much they
Ioyed and respected Fidel Castro, the first secretary of the Cuban Communist Party.
Towards the end of the Congress the new central Commillee was
elected. It in tum elected the First Secretary, Second Secretary and
members of the Political Bureau and Secretariat. On the last day of
tlte Congress every single person in the Karl Marx theatre went through
I great experience when Fabio Grobart, a founder-member of the Party,
whose life and work symbolises the glorious traditions of the first
Cuban Communist Party, amidst tears and deep emotional feeling and
tremendous applause announced that Fidel Castro had been re-eleeted
first Secretary of the CPC. Once more the delegates· some with tears
of happiness running down their faces - chanted 'Fidel', 'Fidel', 'Fidel'.
On December 22, the final day of the Congress, a mass rally, the
'Congress of the People', was held at the Jose Marti Revolutionary
Square in Havana. Attending the meeting were more than a million
people. What an extraordinary achievement, since the total population
of Cuba is only 9 million. This demonstrated in all ilS brilliant colours
the great revolutionary enthusiasm of the people of Cuba. All around
the square on the facades of the surrounding buildings were displayed
the emblem of the 1st Congress and portraits of Marx, Engels, Lenin,
Marti, Maceo, Gomez, Baline, Mella, Camillo and Che.

As Fidel approached the podium, the vast crowd burst into great
shouts of 'Fidel', 'Fidel', 'Fidei hit the Yankees hard.' The discipline
of the crowd and their enthusiastic support for the decisions adopted
by Congress are indescribable. When the yarlous speakers spoke on be·
half of the mass organisations pledging their support to the Congress
resolutions you could hear a pin drop, such was the silent attention of
more than a million people.
Personally I have three abiding memories of this unique meeting.
Firstly, the speech of Ines Dominguez, a young beautiful black girl of
about 7-8 years who spoke on behalf of the Union of Pioneers of Cuba.
She addressed more than a million people in. the presence of some of
the most outstanding communists in the world with a remarkable de·
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gree of confidence. Her magnlglcent voice never faltered as it resoun·
ded all over the square and at that moment one had the great feeling
that the future of Cuba is secure in the hands of these young women
and men. One realised more than ever the fundamental truth that the
building of socialism In Cuba is irreversible.
Secondly, after Fidel's brilliant speech in which he launched a bittel
attack on the racists In South Africa and US imperialism. more than a
million voices joined in unison to sing the Intemationale. The tlue
meaning of that anthem was expressed by the fact that communists
from every part of the globe sang the Internationale whilst several thou·
sand pigeons· symbolising the communists' love for peace - were reo
leased from the base of the huge and beautiful Jose Marti monument.
Thirdly, the way in which the crowd dispersed after the meeting.
Here once more we were to witness the collective spirit of the people
and their elevated sense of revolutionary duty and discipline. There
was no pushing or shoving, some groups were singing, whilst others
were shoUling slogans or just conversing with one another. Moreover,
all the schoolchildren were in collective groups and could be identified
by the particular uniform they were wearing. As soon as a comrade
fainted or was tired. the whole group would rally round and offer their
assistance. It is even difficult to imagine that a million people can disperse without an incident and without the necessity of police conlrol.
This was only possible due to the high degree of self-conscious disci·
pline and collective spirit of the people.
For me as a South African revolutionary the 1st Congress was an un·
forgenable political and emotional experience. To experience first
hand how racialism has been eradicated and relegaled to Ihe dust·bins
of history, how proud the Cubans are 10 have nowing in their veins the
blood of Africa, Asia, American Indian and f.urope. To feel that great
love of friendship, brotherhood and militant comradeship that ties our
oppressed people to the free people of Cuba. To see how in Cuba a
new society and with that a new man is being created. W'hen one con·
siders the many millions throughout the world who are suffering from
hunger, poverty. disease, illileracy and unemployment due to imperi~.
list plundtr and local exploiting classes, one can appreciate the true
dimension of the great progress made in Cuba in such a short space of
time. Today in Cuba there is no unemployment, hunger, poverty. beg·
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p.n and prostitutes. Every person has a right to a free education, a job,
social security, free medical tteatment, child-eare, welfare and the ful·
lest opportunities to enjoy the arts and culture. This Is in accordance
with the main aim of Sodaiism· the ever increasing satisfaction of the
material and spiritual needs of the working masses.

The Cuban revolution has a lot of lessons for the developing countries. The eradication of Illiteracy; the new educational system based
on the principle of work and study; the voluntary micro-brigade where
yolunteers from dlnereni work places work on construction sites
wltHst their fellow workers carry out the duties of the volunteer who
hu left so that production does not suffer; the firm relations with the
SovIet Union and other socialist countries; the principled commitment
to proletarian internationalism· these are just some of the profound lesIOnl from which the countries of Africa, Asia and latin America can
sud should benefit immeasurably.
The work of the Congress has not ended. Because once more the
main report and the various resolutions adopted by the Congress will be
discussed by Party members and the entire people organised in their
place of work or residence, so that the future plans, especially the new
five-year plan, should be fulfilled and over-fulfilled. There can be no
doubt that the Party and the people of Cuba following this great Con·
ference will go from strength to strength achieving ever greater victories
sud cementing the ties of frlendlhip with the Soviet Union, the Socialist countries, the international communist movement and revolu·
tlonary democratic forces. As the report justJl1ably declares:
'This ConlP'eu:will be like. lumlnoUi star to JUlde UI tlOIlt the rold.
The Party, Ihi rule., ihl principia, Iu orlnilatlon, iu atrenlth, will
carry UI Inrinclbly ahead. There ill no dlmculty lh.t we cannot
O\'el'eOme, no miltlke thlt Clnnot be ....oided If IIIUclpaled or
prompdy rectified·lf made.'
'Capltllbm h.. no future. The future belon.. entirely to Socialism'.

.,

South Africa's
involvement in
Latin America
by F. Meli
When we talk of the Caribbean it is important to bear in mind that we
are dealing with an area which in many respects has llucd behind Latin

America and has been somewhat isolated from the Latin American
mainstream.
There are in this area four language groups: Dutch, Spanish. French
and English and the people are of diverse ethnic origin: Latin, African,
East Indian, Javanese (Indonesian) CIC. These are descendants of no
slaves and indentured labourers, successors of Amerindians and carrien
of and heirs to progressive traditions of their people - traditions which
in some cases date back to pre.Hispanic (or pre-Columbian) days;
people who collectively through their labour, sweat, blood and lives
moulded and shaped the history and present of the Caribbean. Gordon
Lewis, a nOled authorily on Cuibbean affairs has remarked that the reo
construction of the Caribbean society is all the more difficult because it
'cannot build, as can the emergent African states, upon a rich pre-furopean historical past; it would be difficult to compose a book 011 the
area which would match Basil Davidson's Old AfriCtl Rediscovend."
This is, of course. only one side of the coin because the people of
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gars and prostitutes. F.very person has a right to a free education, a job,
social security, free mediea1 treatment, child-<:are, welfare and the fulInt opportunities to enjoy the arts and culture. This is in accordance
with the main aim of Sociaiism - the ever increasing satisfaction of the
material and spiritual needs of the working masses.
The Cuban revolution has a lot of lessons for the developing countries. The eradication of illiteracy; the new educational system based
on the principle of work and study; the voluntary mlcro-brigade where
volunteers from diflerenf work places work on construction sites
whilst their fellow workers carry out the duties of the volunteer who
has left so that production does not suffer; the firm relations with the
Soviet Union and other socialist countries; the principled commitment
to proletarian Internationalism - these are just some of Ihe profound les·
sons from which the countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America can
and should benefit immeasurably.
The work of the Congress has not ended. Because once more the
main report and the various resolutions adopted by the Congress will be
discussed by Party members and the entire people organised in their
place of work or residence, so that the future plans, especially the new
five·year plan, should be fulfilled and over·fulfllied. There can be no
doubt that the Party and the people of Cuba following this great Conference will go from strength to strength achieving ever greater victories
and cementing the ties of friendship with the Soviet Union, the Socia·
list countries, the international communist movement and revolu·
tionary democratic forces. As the report justifiably declares;
'This Conarea win be like I lumlnollS stu 10 auide UlI a10nl the road.
The Party, itt: rulea, ita principia, Itl orpnlaallon, itt: ItrenJlh, wUl
CIf1'Y III bnincibly Ihead. There is no difficully Ihat we cannol
o"ercome, no miatake thai cannot be ",oided if .nticipated or
promptly reclined, If rnlde.'
'Capitalism hll no fulure. The fUlure belon.. enlirely to Soci.llam'.

.,

The social conditions of the working people in the Antilles are
miserable partly becauae the ruling classes and cliques in this area do
not respond to the p1!&ht of the masses. There exilts racial (ethnic)
animosity between Africans and £ot Indians in Guyana (in the Dutch·
and English-tpeaklng Caribbean the people of African descent call
themselves Africans and are also referred to as such by other ethnic
8I'oupa); African, £ot Indian, Javanese etc. in Surinam and other
areas. Ideas and concepts of cultural nationalism, narrow·m!nded
ethno-centrism or religious fanaticism and racial loyalties hinder the
emergence of a broad Caribbean Identity. Jamaica, historically regarded
as the "cradle of African Nationalism" (Marcus Gravey is regarded II
one of the national heroes In Jamaica) has a relatively influentW
"Ethiopian" movement, the Rastafarillll - named .ner Ru Tafari, the
name of Haile Selusie before his coronation in 1930. This explains the
strong feeling about or concern for and even commUment to the cause
of African liberation which one notices everywhere in Jamaica. Yet
internally, the 21 fam!lies who number no more than 100 people
consltute a "closely knit oligarchy" which dominates economic,
political and social life. Surinam seems to have aU the signs of a count!)'
which is on the verge of replacing Dutch colonialism with international,
especially US, neo-colonlalism. In Trinidad and Tobago the neocolonialist octopus is steadily entrenching its tentacles and In Guyana
the period of the electoral fraud' Is being replaced by a seemingly
progressive foreign policy.

This situation demands proper assessment, re-evaluatlon and
flexibility of tactics on the side of revolutionary forces. According to
the Tri"idGd Guardia" (August 7, 1975) the People's Progreasive Party
took 'this Into consideration when ita leader Oleddl Japn announced a
change of tactics from "non-cooperatlon" to "critical support" during
the party's 25th annlvenary celebrations held In the lime month. There
Is also the caae of HaitI. With 90 per cent of the infanta dying before
they reach the age of five, Haiti is the poorest country in the Western
Hemisphere and "on a world scale being second only to those in Upper
Volta In Africa."'"
The problems facing the Caribbean are not only of a aociaI nature;
there are also questions oflnter..tate relationships. Let us take the cue
of Venezuela for instance. Venezuela, an oU-rich country with some
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2,700 kilometres of coastline in the Caribbean Sea and economically
one of the powerful countries in this region, has been accused by some
countries in the Caribbean of having "colonialist intentions. "S
These are some of the problems facing the people of the Caribbean:
they only represent an upect of Caribbean reality today.
THE REVOLUTIONARY FORCES

The revolutionary working class organlsatlons in the Caribbean carry a
heavy responsibility of having to show the muses the way out. There
exist different political groups with heterogeneous and, at limes,
conflicting Ideological outlooks - a natural and at times healthy

pro=.
The problem facing the revolutionary forces in the Caribbean Is not
a unique problem, it is a problem which faced all countries durlna the
early period of the birth of working-class organisations: the problem of
providing the working class with a socialist perspective. The Communist
Parties of Guadaloupe and Martinique are strong and have influence on
the other left organlsalions and trade unions. In Guadaloupe the
nlllYors of the two largest cities, Basse Terre and Pointre·A·Pitre, are
leading members of the Communist Party.
In the English~peaking Caribbean - with the exception of Guyana
where a left party, the People's Progressive Party, hu been in existence
for two and a half decades - socialist ideas took long to penetrate.
According to Trevor Munroe, General Secretary of the Workers'
iJ,'beration League, a Jamaican Marxist organisation: the cause is "the
backwardness of the intellectual tradition of British colonialism" which
differed from French colonialism "where the French working class

• Recently it wu reported that a new party, The Communist Party of
Jamaica, has been launched and, according to a press release under the
lit;nature of Mr. Ouis Lawrence, first secretary, the inaugural meeting
Idopted the Party rules and objectives, a programme for the ensuing 12
months, and a statement of policy.8 No revolutionary can be against
IIICh a step. But it seems a discussion with all Jamaican Marxist groups
IDd left movements is neceSSlry so as to avoid or solve problems of
Ilisunderstanding, sectarianism, opportunism and political adventurism.
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movement was much more highly developed in France and therefore,
through the intellegentsia, transmitted developed political revolutionary
ideas into the French colonies."7 This point is developed by Munroe's
colleague Don Robotham who maintains that scientific socialism:
" ... developed leut in the Anglo-Saxon countries because those
were the Itrongholdl, of the capitalirt class with I privileced position
in the world mlrket. From the super-profits which this privileeed
position aenerated, the capitalists of Britain, and later of the United
States, were able to bribe an upper crust of workera to betray theiJ
own clasa and to cleave to their enemies."8
In the Dutch colony of Surinam, the Demokratisch Volks Front hal
all the potential of an emergent vanguard. lIere there is need to organise
trade unions more energetically, perhaps along the linea of the militant
Transport and Industrial Workers' Union of Trinidad and Tobago. In
St. Vincent - the radicals call their country Youlou - unity of all the
nationalist elements is necessary, perhaps around the Youlou Unite.d
Uberation Movement (Yulimo) which came about as I result of the
unification of the three earlier existing revolutionary organisations:
Black Uberation Action Committee; Organisation for Black CUltural
Awareness and Young Socialist Group.9
We have discussed some aspects of the class struggle in the Caribbean
and have also dealt with some social problems. It is also important to
note that the struggle of the people of the Caribbean hu a profound
national content. Let us take the ease of the East Indians in tile
Caribbean. (The term "East Indian" is used here to denote people of
Indian origin. The distinction is used so u to avoid confusing them with
Amerindians. II goes without saying that as Caribbeans they art
obviously West Indians). Recently, at the first.ever conference on "The
East Indians in the C..ribbean" which was sponsored by the Faculty of
Social Sciences and the Institute of African and Asian Studies of tht
llniveraity of West Indies, St Augustine, it was stated that the East
Indians, who consitiute almost a quarter of the Fnglish-speakil11
Caribbean and in the French and Dutch-speaking area and in Guyan
are the overwhelming majority, are in most cases alienated frol
political power.IO
The impact and revolutionising influence of the Cuban revolution in thl
Caribbean cannot be over-emphasiscd. The victory of the Cuban revolu·
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tion meant the triumph of sodalism in a Caribbean country and Cuba,
u the fint country to challenge successfully the US in that hemisphere,
established 4 government based on national independence, social justice
and racial equality and harmony. Cuba existed despite" her geographical
position - 90 miles from the USA - and despite the hostility of the
USA and hardships she suffered due to the blockade. This VIas possible
because of the assistance rendered her by the Soviet Ulrion and other
socialist countries.

It Is also worth remembering that Cuba. henelf struggling for
fUrvival and liberation from the blockade, did not forget her internationalist duty towards the other Caribbean countries. Cheddi lagan
of Guyana rememben vividly Cuba's assistance to his government;
"After discussion with Dr Ernesto Guevara in 1960 and1961, the
Cuban government agreed tl) lend us in equipment and materials -cement, steel, generaton etc. - the equivalent of the external cost of
the 132 (B.G) million hydr~lectric project at Malali Falls".ll
And in 1963:
"It wu at this stile that I appealed to the CUban government for
help. The CUban government readily agreed".1 2

The shift in the world political scene, Cuba's militant and heroic stand
Ipinst US imperialism and the triumph of international detente in the
70's influenced the political situation in the Caribbean, with the re.sult
thlt some countries in this area started to review their position vis a vis
Cuba and in 1972 took a decision to resume diplomatic relations with
Cuba. The relations between Cuba and other Caribbean countries are
improving, as the visits to Cuba in 1975 by Williams (Trinidad and
Tobago), Burnham (Guyana) and Manley (Jamaica) testify. According
to the joint communique signed between Cuba and Trinidad and
Tobago at the end of Williams' visit to Cuba, these relations are based
on the 'fundamental unity of Caribbean identity, which transcends
linguistic differences of the people of this area."l'
The other aspect of the internationalist outlook of the Cuban
lCYolution is the assistance it gives to the revolutionary movements in
\his and other areas. The Conference of the Communist Parties of latin
America and the Caribbean which was held in !Iavana on June 9·13,
1975 marked a new stagt of development of latin American and
Caribbean solidarity. The communists of this area met to ell:change
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views, to define the enemy - US imperialism - and to work out
common tactics atld strategy on how to fight and destroy him.
SOUTH AFRICA'S INVOLVEMENT IN LATIN AMERICA

In the 70's imperialism has suffered defeats on many fronts and at
all levels. There arose a need for readjustment. The shift in Soutb
Africa's foreign policy became noticeable in 1973 when that country
was affected by a partial oil boycott as a result of her participation on
the side of Israel in Ihe Arab·lsrael corifrontation. (Iran came 10 her
rescue by supplying South Africa with 40 per cent of her petroleum
needs).

It is true that as early as 1972, when the Brazilian Foreign Minister
made the much.publicised trip to eight African countries, imperialism
had assigned a special role to be played by Brazil. Her "natural bonds",
that is language and culture, with Ponugal and her former colonies were
important assets. The events which took place in Portugal in April 1974
and the resultant developments in the colonies disturbed these plans.
It then became important that South Africa be more "active" in this
regard. Bissel. an apologist for US neo-eolonialism, stales that trade
between Latin America and South Africa "has always been minimal ...
but by all indicators, lies had been tenuous until 1974,""
lie Ihen g~ on to say:
"One key factor in the equation, Brazil, caused events to take a new
course
But Brazil by 1914 saw itself as joining a fancier club of
nalions
talking of joining the 'nuclear club', and seeing itself as
the paramount power in Latin America. South Africa wanted to link
up with that power ..."15
In March 1914 the South African Foreign Minister, Muller, and the
Chief of the South African Navy, Vice·Admiral Johnson, attended the
inauguration of General Emesto Geisel as President of Brazil.t6
Recently racist Vorster visited Paraguay and Uruguay and the ClUean
junta emissary, Felipe Verela, son of the editor of £I Mercurio, went to
Pretoria to ask financial assistance - which he got without difficulty,11
South Africa has economic interests in Latin America. The advanced
mining technology and its relative proximity to Latin America are
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favourable conditions. It Is said that;
"Some years a,o the South Arrican General Minin,'Company and
Robert. Construction e:stlblished the plltem with work on I massive
irription scheme In Peru. South Arriu's exports to South America
consist mainty of capitll loods ... Minina machinery makes up a
large portion of trade, and I'retoria may IrlUttler i1S mining
counsellor stltloned at Bueno.s Aires to Santillo ... Chile, with its
mineral resources and weakened libour movement, is now a prime
target".16
South Africa is also interested In a "diplomatic offensive" and Latin
America, which holds 24 votes in the UN, is Important for South
Africa. At the 29th Session of the UN when the question of South
Africa's credentials arose, Costa Rica, Bolivia, Nicaragua and Uruguay
voted against the rejection of South Africa's credentials while Paraguay,
Brazil, Chile, The Dominican RepUblic, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico
and Venezuela abstained. a

It is Impossible to assess South Africa's involvement in latin
America properly without taking into account the centrol role played
by the US in these devilish schemes. It Is therefore no accident that
William Bowder, a member of the National Security Council of the US
and known for his CIA activities in Latin America, has been appointed
ambassador to South Africa. In fact In the recent pasl a number of US
diplomats, notorious for their CIA activities In latin America, have
been reassigned to_ Africa. We may mention Nathaniel Davies,
ambassador to Chile during the 1973 bloody coup - he was until
recently Assistant Secretary of State for African Affain;. or Dean
HInton, a specialist In economic intelligence, Director of the Agency of
International Development (AID) in Chile (1969·71) and a member of
the National Security Council Sub-Committee on "Nationalisatlon of
U.s. companies" abrOid who is now US ambassador to Zaire; or
Frederick latrash, the AID official who was an accomplice to the overthrow of the Arbenz government in Guatemala in 1954, undermined
the government of Dr Nkrumah in Ghana in 1966 and served as the
Polilical Director of the US Embassy in Santiago. He has also been
assigned to Africa.20
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There is no doubt that Ihe positive developments in Southern Africa
increase Ihe responsibility of our movement. But the negative developmenls in Southern Africa do untold damage to our prestige and, abow
all, to our cause. We have Vorster's "detente" offensive in mind. The
rapprochement between some independent American states on the one
hand and fascist-racist South Africa on the other should not be laken
lightly because it is not just a defensive measure on the side of
imperialism, but a C4/cufllle,1 offeruit~ designed not only for the
immediate future but for along·term perspeClive.
The growing alliance between fascist·racist South Africa and the
fascist dictatorships in latin America is in the interests of US
imperialism and therefore an aspect of US imperialism's global strategy.
It is correct to conclude that the US is not only an accomplice but the
mai" culprit in this new development. This is in Ihe spirit of the
notorious "Memorandum 39" - and Vouter is desperately seeking
friends all over Ihe world, including the "non-white" world, so as to
strenglhen his weakened position and Ihat of his class alliel in
independent Africa and fascist countries in Latin America. In assessing
the South Africa,Latin American connection it is important to note
that South America - and this includes the Caribbean - belongs
together with Southern Africa, Australia and New Zealand to the
Southern Hemisphere which, according to imperialist strategists, must
he secured for the West: hence the significance of the Simonstown
Naval base and the unification of the Indian Ocean and Diego Garcia.
Whal is Africa's response and reaction to this challenge and
provocation'
The African people and some progressive African Slates see the
Itr~'e for ecollomic alltl locial emllllcipatio" ill their OWII cou/ltritl
as an integral element of the struggle for t~ nationallibemlioll of the
southern lip of Africa from fascist-racist and colo/lial minority reo
gimes. This is easy to explain: the existence of such regimes is a
slUmtlling block to African development and unity. Africa needs
u/lity and lolioorilY against the external and internal enemies of the
people. But what seems even more urgent is that Africa must define
and characterise her enemies clearly and he bold enough to stand up
to the challenge.
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The struggles of the people of Indo·Olina, Mozambique, Guinea
Bissau, and more relevantly Angola have shown (and continue to do so)
that solidarity is one of the most dynamic and effective weapons in the
hands of the working masses and oppressed people. By solidarity we do
not mean some abstract declarations or messianic appeals to 'brother·
hood', but effective mutual assistance and suppan based on common
interests and faith in the triumph of the common drusgle and cause
3gainst the common enemy. There is a direct interconnection between
world public opinion and our concretl!' actioM in the field of bottle.
Our duty as panicipants on the scene of action is to intensify the strug·
g1e in OUT countries. By so doing we will be weakening US imperialism
Ind contributing directly to the cause of our brothers and sisters in
Latin America, the Caribbean and the United States.
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African
Commentary
By Stntir*

PEOPLE'S Rf.PU8L1C OF THE CONGO
AI the July 1975 Confercnce of Arrican polilical panies in Tunis. the
Congolese Pany of Labour submiued an eltl~mely interesting analysis
01 the problems of the Congolese revolution.
The document emphasised lhlt the present phase of the revolution is
'1IJlional, democratic and popula,: National, because it aims 10 abolish
the domination of French imperialism and also because it seeks to build
73

a Congolese nation in place of tribalism and regionalism. Democratic,
bee-ute it aims to substitute the domination of the vast majority for
that of a small minority. Popular, becaute it lays the foundation for
the next stage, which Is the socialist revolution, by 'mobilising the dis·
inherited masses under the banner of the proletariat and Its vanguard,
the CPL.'
In the struggle to achieve this phase of the revolution, the Pel sees
• the main contradiction as being:

I) Between the whole Congolese people and foreign monopoly
capitalism,
2) Between national unity and tribalism and regionalism,
3) Between the most exploited clutes and the IlItionai bourgoisie,
4) Between inteUectuais and manual workers.
The document affirms that, objectively speaking, classes exist In the
Congo in both rural and urban aoclety_
In the countryside land is divided into 'terrltoriallordshlps·. Within
these lordships there are two distinct social classes. Firstly, there is the
clus of chiefs who have certain economic and social privileges, notably
the right to receive royalties from the produeu of the soil, of hunting,
of fIShing, etc. Secondly. there Is the clus of free men who are not
directly part of the chieftainship nobility. This class of free men constitutes the majority of the po·pulalion. It is linked to the' class of
chiefs by vague ties of family and culture, \Dually expressed by a belief
In a distant common origin and by the existence of a common ritual
and so on.
It appears that conflict between these rural classes is not very acute.
But the PeL believes that this should not become a pretext for saying
that there are no social classes in the countryside. If clalS conflict Is
not very apparent, it is simply because the weak development of the
productive forces and the relations of production are 'still coloured by
traces of a family relationship' _ But, here and there, the objective conditions for confrontation are present and elements of these two classes
do take up class attitudes and occasionally confront each other
serio\Dly.
In the towns, the largest group of workers Ire the civil servants.
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Within this group there are significant divisions. The upper ranks hold
the reins of power because they occupy positions of command and of
decision, both on the political and administrative level. AI. the opposite
end there are the clerks. labourers and petty functionaries.
The post·lndependence history shows that under the Fint Republic,
from 1960 to 1963, those who held political and administrative power
helped themselves lavishly, in the course of their dealings with state
property. In effect, by virtue of their decision.making power, they
saw to it that they received generous salaries. They thus not only lived
well but also managed to accumulate large sums which enabled them to
start profitable ventures through nominees, often elde~ly relatives.
Others of this group used their position of privilege to create, always
thro.ugh nominees, enterprises which supplied goods and services to the
ltate. 'These supplien could inflate the amount of the invoices in the
knowledge tha.t they would not only escape prosecution for fraud but
Yfould be paid in full and in advance.'
The document emphasised the point that those who were engased
in this activity were in fact exploiting the rest of society and were behaving like a privileged class with distinct class attitudes. In the opinion
of the PeL these elements constituted a 'bureaucratic bourgeoisie'.
The few examples of their conduct which have been mentioned illus~
trate how this bourgeoisie acts like 'a leech on the nation' and 'exploits
the state to launch itself in business and mingle with what we call the
comprador bourgeoisie'.
The document goes on to poinl out that in countries like Congo
Brauaville which, upon independence, inherited nothing but a 10Pheavy administration and a budget devoted essentially to the payment
of civil servants. this bureaucratic bourgeoisie was the main ally of
imperialism and used its power to the detriment of the nation as a
whole.

SOMALIA
Some of Somalia's post-independence problems were discussed in the
address delivered by Somalia Vice·Pre1ident, Ismail Ali Abokor, at the

Congress of the Communist Party of Cuba last December.
During the period 1960·1969 the Somali economy continued to be
an appendage of the world capitalist.imperialist system. This International system of exploitation continued to underdevelop Somali
society. Social relations began to suffer from the development of glarIng Inequalities reflected politically in a system of pseudo-political
parties and pseudo-electlons based on petty-bourgeois competition,
tnbalism, corruption and chaos. The stagnation of the Somalia cultural
heritage was symbolised by the fact that there had never been a script
for the Somali national language and no steps were taken to prepare
one by the neo-colonial regime up to 1969.
Comrade Abokor went on to say:
'The .truggle againtt neo-<:olonialism oblige. the national liberation
movement to tum, II Lenin predicted, apinlt capitalism and im·
perialism. The contradiction. of neo-eoJonialilm called forth thc
Somali revolution of October 21, 1969 led by our progrenive armed
fon:es and supported by the workers, farmen, nomads and revolu·
tionary intellectuals. The Somali revolution declared its objective,
to construct .ocialist society. Since 1969, Somali revolutionary
mlllel havc been inspired and are continually leaming to organile a
ItruUle against capitalilm, against imperialism, and for the main
Soals of our epoch. peace, national independence, democracy and
loc;.aIilm.'
The Somali leaders were aware that real political Independence could
not be achieved without the genuine liberation of the Somali economy
from imperialist and neo-colonial domination. Significant aspects of
the Somali economy were nationalised In 1970 and further nationalisa·
tion measuJe$ were Implemented In 1975.
The leaden of the Somali revolution have put a great deal of emphasis on the IdeoJollica1 campaign for scientific socialism. Concepts
,uch as 'Arab socialism', 'African socialism' are regarded as Instruments
to isolate Africans and Arabs from the Je3t of the world. In the mass
media and in the cultural and educational institutions, great emphasis
is placed on correct political orientation campalgns bued on the
'universal truth of Marxist-Leninist teaching'. At the same time
'We also realised the ul'!ent necessity to apply Manilt-Leninilt
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teac:hlnp antively to .uh our tpedfic hbtorkal condition•. We '"
fuDy awan: of the O:bf;taela fac:ina: III, of the tpeclfic C«lDomk,
IOdaI and cultunl coDdidoat of our country. of the tpedal f",tum
prnented by the problematia of the tranlltion to todalbm in tht
Somali context, tueh at the c:urftDt Itate of the relatively ,...]I proletariat with the buik of the work.fDa m _ enpaed in farmin( Ull!
putoral nolDlldiam. Ncverthelea we draw intpiration from the otbu
IOCkdn with _Dar todo-economk bac:kp'oundt which have INCc_fuDy tackled the problcmt prnently confrontin, 111 tbroUJh I
ty.tematk application of todaIkt measura.'

The nallonalilltion mnlIures hue provided the bogIMlnp of .•
framework for • planned economy without which underdevelopment
and dependency cannot be destroyed. But certain"1eriouI problema.tID
remain, rarl8ing from the location and utillzallon of the economic surplus, questlOM of man.ment IIId efficiency, and deallna with !he
abot. of the exproprlaled clusel.
The most aerious problem faced by the Somali people ...... the
paucity of 'readily inveatable resources for IOciaI and economic de·
velopment'.
In the abaence of such raourca
'.•. we have put m.altimU!D f'CliaDce on the people - theb' mobilba·
tion for work, and poUtical conldoum_ • for after all the produc·
tive capac::lty iuelf it eftated by many and for !DillY. We haft
tackled many probkllU of conttruetion by relyin, on the voluntary
labour tlf our population. 11IToUJh tUch Klf·help tchemCll we haft
carried out a treat deal.of rural development· canalt, feeder roadt,
.ehoob, ditpentariet, and toll conaervadon _ k • and In tome arealI
even the inceMant ac:tiYity WN dmultaneoudy accompanied by ide0logical <vicntation of the m-.. 10 u to combine the exp1anatioa
of JOCb,Ii.t prindplCll with practical daily activity of national
COnltTUction.•
The rural development campalJn in Somalia (which included ItartI·
Ina advancel in the sphere of wiplns out illiteracy) coincided with.
moat aerious drouaht in which 40% of lIve1tock died IIId over 200,000
people were rendered dettitute.

,.

'It wu In thlt .trullie apIntt the despotism of nature that the far"

reaching effect to the rural development Kheme in our soc:iety manifested it. flt'St results. Relief communities were immediately estab·
lished in the affected area which were a puta part of the country,
sufferilll people were collected from remote area, water and food
provisions were made available to those who .till had lOme animals
left, IOmetime. they and their livestock were moved by trucks to
better area. In this epic suuaJe both mind and muscle were provided by the rural campaign - volunteers and. othCTI who joined them
a the situation became more serious; and the communications network established for the literacy campaign, became. the nerve-«ntre
for the relief operation.'

EGYI'T
News has come from Egypt's underground that the Egyptian Communist Party has been re-establlshed. The announcement stated that
'the banner of Marxism·Lenlnism hu been hoisted high again in our
country, confirming the determination of the EsYPtian working class to
have its own Communist Party, which Is capable of leading its struules
for the achievement of its aims and the aims of all the toiling masses of
the whole people of Egypt:
The main, Immediate tuks which this newly-emerged Party sets itself indude
I) complete liberation of the Arab territories occupied in 1967; fulmment of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people and securing
their absolute right to self-determination in their homeland; rejec.
tlon of, and struggle against, unilateral, partial and capitulating
solution.;
2) repulsing Imperialist conspiracies aiming at Including Egypt in the
imperialist plan•• Isolating it from the Arab. anti.imperiallst and
antI-zionist movements and 'opening its doors' to imperialist capital
for the purpose of restoring its domination of the key sectors of the
Egyptian economy;
3) strugle against rightist, reactionary plots serving the imperiali"
plans and aiming at reversion of economic development, retrogres·
sion of the progressive economic and social achievements and
launching an offensive apinst the hard-won gains of the workers and
farmers;

4) completion of the tasks of the national democratic revolution and
advancing on the road of social progress to socialism;

S) struggle for an overall democratic transformation, securing the
broadest

democratic

righu

for

the

Egyptian

muses;

6) struggle for the satisfaction of everyday economic demands of the
workers, farmers, revolutionary lnteUectuais and toUing masses;
7) struggle for an Arab unity possessing progressive national democl1tic content and based on democratic foundations;
8) repulsing the attempu of imperialism and home-reaction to weaken
and frustrate the nulitant alliance with the socialist camp headed by
the Soviet Union; and struggle for consolidating friendship and c0operation with the Soviet Union and the other socialist countriel.
The Party further announces that it Is aware that the main guarllltee
for successfully solving the above tasb lies in further cohesion with the
muses. of the working people. and more co-operatlon with all patriotic
and democratic forccs in Egypt and more solidarity and unity with the
world revolutionary and Communist movement.

ZAlllE
The serious economic situation facing Mobulu's Zaire is dealt with in
the September 1975 issue of Africtln Development. Zaire'. foreign ex·
change reserves have fallen dramatically from tJ70m. to 112m. With
an inflation rate of nearly 30% and the growing payment dellclt Zaire's
dependence on foreign assistance is increasing. It has been forced 10
tum more and more to the Internalional Monelary Fund and the EuroCurrency Market.
A serious aspect of Mobutu's economic failure is the crisis in the
~gricullural sector. About 70% of the population of Zaire Is engaged In
3griculture although this sector accounted for only I S% of Gross
Domestic Product In 1972. African Dnelopment states that:
'Since then (1972) the position has deteriorated to such an extent
that Zaire spends ,~ of its foreign exchan~ to pay for imports of
foodstuffs and local foodstuffl are now in shon lupply. Meanwhile.
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the rural population, diNatillf"ted with the priC" and wapi that they
Jet from farmiDr, are nocking ioto the to_ _d the IJWwth of
KiNh_
on apace despite high local unemployment.'
The role of nalionalisation in a neo-colonial state is weD Ulustrated
in Zaire. President Mobutu's main 'popular' economic Initlitlves conlilted of Atricanlsatlon mcuures of November 1973, nationallsatlon
measures of December 1974 and financial. measures of January 1975
which demanded that Zalrunl should surrender
their oveneas pro·
perty to the state. But, in practice, as A{rlcmI Development states:

'OCI

an

'.•. wealth hu been concentrated in the banck of a few wealthy
famillel and puty officiall who haft Itood to benefit from. IUch
~uW'n, while the IIIUI of the people haw been pinched by unemployment and cau&bt in the univetnl Det of inflation.'
The extent of maa dissatisfaction and mass opposition to Mobutu'.
authoritarian regime II difficult to pup. But the recentlddnappln, of
penonnel from a wild-life camp on the shores of Lake Tanpnyika'w
drawn world attention to the existence of oraanised armed opposition
within Zaire. The raid wu carried out by an mned (orce calling itself
the People's Revolutlonuy Party. It Is claimed that this Is only one of
the many rebel groups holding enclaves aU over eastern Zaire. little is
known of the PRP'. political platfolJl'll. One of those Iddnapped stated:
'Our capton ftJICf'ted1y emphuilcd that they wen not bandiu or
pirates out for penonal pin, but that they repraented &II orpnbed
political and military fOfCe. Their aim wu the liberation of all tlJ.e
people of the Congo from the IOvernmeDt of I'reIldent Mobutu, aDd
the establilhment of a j\Ult aDd democratic lO'elnment for all their
people.'
The kind of 'democracy' which Mobutu practises In the Congo took
• rather bizarre tum In the recent national assembly elections. All 244
candidates of the ruling People's Revolutionary Movement (MPR) were
elected In a nation·wide 'hand-clap poD' on November 2nd. There were
no polling booths or volin, papen. The namn of local candidates were
Iud out at public meetings and the level of applause was guqed and
calculated by officials. The official news asency Zaire Presse anlIOunoed that Zaire had 'done away with the ballot box' In favour of
this 'more authentic' procedure.

..

MADAGASCAR

New land refonn meUUre1 have been announced by the Malagasy
Republic government aimed at 'abolishing feudal and Imperialist relations of landed property and at leadiIlllandless peasants (85% of the
population) to take an interest in increasing agricultural production:
Whole categories of privately owned land would be covered by the
reorganisation programme and distributed to the peasants. The land
affected would be mainly privately owned land left fallow or insuf·
ficiently cultivated, privately-owned land cultivated by tenants paying
a tithe to the owner, and, eventually, privately owned land exploited
through paid-labourers or agricultural machinery. The aim of these
measures Is eventually to create two"basic types of cultivation: 'family
exploitation' and 'collective exploitation' administered by the tradl·
tional grass-root collectives.
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Hit is not wrong
to fight for

freedom

&equality))
On November 13. 1975, Raymond SuttTl~r, aged 30, a smior leetunr in law ill Nfllal Univenity Wl'U sentenced to 7Y.tyean imprisonment in the Durban Supreme Court on tM.O counts o{ contraVening
the Suppuuion of Commun.um Act. He 1uId pltQded guilty to
{unhuinl the ainu of the South African (};J1nmunul Party and the
African Natiotull CongreSI. Evidence Wl'U led that he 1uu1 bem an
Imponanr link in the work of the Of'ItUI/sQtionJ both inside and out·
side Soutli Afrka, ,luIl he 1uId r«rufttd two helpers (Kuny iUld Miss
Roxbu"lh) and fonned an underrround cell to distribute pamphlen.

On November 6, after the close ofthe ,tate COSt agaiJIrt him, Surrner
made the /oUowfn,ltatement from the dock:
I have furthered the aims of the African National Congress and the
South African Communist Party. This was carefully considered. I want
to tell the court why I acted in this way and still consider It correct.

From my earliest encounters with black people, I have been aware of
the contrast between my own Iivipg circunutances and theirs. I (elt.
from the beginning, that it could not be right that some people, merely

because they were black, should have to live with less than they needed.
In my home background I was encouraged to treat all human beings
with dignity and respect. I learnt that a man's colour is no indication
of his worth. I learnt that black people had hopes and worries like
everyone else, that they needed health and security. food and sheheT.
Nothing that I learnt .as I grew older seemed to justify the situation
where the rights that people have, the disabilities that they endure. the
place where they live. where they can work, who they can love should
all be determined by the colour oftheirskin.
At school, and especially at University, I used every opportunity to
argue against racism and for a common society where Black and White
could live together in peace and justice. Despite what I heard from
most whites, I came to feel that equal rights was not something to be
feared but the basis for real security.' With all that was claimed for
apartheid. there were, nevertheless,"1ew who would argue that it could
benefit Q/f people. or that it could benefit all people equQ/ly or that it
could even provide sufficient for all people.
Notwithstanding its rechristening as 'separate development" none of
the main features of apartheid have changed. The black people have
never sought Bantustans and similar unprepresentative institutions.
Their real leaders have made it clear that they consider the whole of
South Africa to be their homeland and they will accept nothing les\
than their right to share fUlly in its power and prosperity.
The suppression of the A.N.C., the Communists and other allies in
the liberation movement has meant that we do not hear calls for
equality in one undivided South Africa, as frequently as wt should.
Their banning may have created the illusion of wider acceptance of
apartheid than there in fact is. We do not hear the most outspoken
critique of apartheid nor what this movement would substitute for it.
lt is hard to find out what the A.N.C. and its allies stand for. We gener·
ally only hear what its opponents say about them.
I have been cut off from information about the A.N.C. and
Communist Party for most of my life. I was told of the evils of these
organizations and heard all the charges of their alleged villainy. I was
never allowed to hear their answer. In trying to find a meaningful polio
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tical role in our situation, I sought information about the A.N.C. and its
lilies. When I read their literature and heard their aims, I saw that they
did not, as their detractors suggested, advocate indiscriminate violence
nor the setting up of a tyrannical regime. I found they had simple aimsto make a new society that would benefit not a few, but all. 'South
Africa' in the words of the Freedom Charter 'belongs to all who live in
it, black and white, and ... no government can justly claim aUlhority
unless it is based on the will of all the people.'
My own political experience, mainly as a university student, and
what I know of our political history, has led me to conclude that
mical criticism, no mailer how valid, is either ignored, rejected as il,
legitimate or suppressed. Even in quite legal activities, militants stand a
good chance of finding themselves banned, arrested without trial or
with other restrictions.
When I studied their background, I had little doubt that the banning
of the A.N.C. and Communist Party were undemocratic and unjustified
IctS. There had been no evidence of these organizations using violence
before they were made unlawful bodies. Similarly their tum to violence could hardly be called unprovoked or without cause. What res,
ponse had their many yean of non·violence received? Chief Albert
lutuli, a man of peace, if ever there was one, gave this answer:
'Who will aeny that thirty years of my life have been spent knocking
in vain patiently, moderately and modestly at a closed and barred door?
What have been the fruits of my many years of moderation? Has there
been any reciprocal tolerance or moderation from the Government?
No! On lhe contrary, the past thirty yean have seen' the greatest num·
ber of laws restricting our rights and progTCU until today we- have
reached a stage where we have almost no rights at an:
For many years, I participated in protest activities - organising petitions, holding placards, marching and various other demonstrations
19ainst racial discrimination. None of these or similar protests had any
effect. But what is more, the government denied our right to oppose
them -leaders were banned or arrested without trial.
Around 1969 I started to ask myself whether I was doing this out of
habit or whether these activities were achieving anything. The Minister
of F.ducation had left few illusions about their impact when he said in
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Raymond Sunner gives Ihe clenched flu salute dUring his trial.
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one statement that student petitions went straight into his waste paper
basket.
Every year, new laws made protest more difficult. Yet every year
teemed to make opposition more necessary. Although black people
pew increasingly dissatisfied, it made little impression. The white
people did not have to consider the views of those who were disen·
franchised.
I could s« no possibility of ending apartheid through appeals to the
government and that was virtually the only coune open to opponents
accepting our constitutional framework.
I continued to read about and discuss A.N.C. policy. What I heard
U1d read strengthened the admiration that I had felt for the selflessness
U1d dedication of men like Albert Lutuli, Bram Fischer, Nelson
Mlndela, Walter Sisulu. Govan Mbeki, Ahmed Kathrada and Denis
Goldberg. some of the leaden 01 the liberation movement.
I came to feel that I could contribute most by aiding the A.N.C.:
U1d its allies. I came to believe that the coune that they followed was'
the only way to achieve freedom in our country.1 It is true that this;
means supporting a policy including the u-se of violence. The law under
which I am charged does not ask the court to enquire what precipitated
the violence. The court cannot dismiss these charges because the A.N.C.
and its allies were forced to take up arms. It cannot rule that A.N.C.
'riolence is a response to the violence of the apartheid regime.
Yet there are facton in the A.N.C. decision that make it abundantly
dear that they did not desire violence, thai they use it reluctantly.
A.N.C. strategies are aimed at minimising conflict and promoting democracy. Violence is not seen as an instant answer to all problems.
Certain types of actions such as terrorism or undisciplined heroic acts,
mn If weJl·motivated, are rejected as exacerbating the bitterness and
hostility. I am convinced that this policy responds to suppression and
oppression in the only way possible.
The work that I have done for the freedom movement made rigorous
demands. It was not pleasant to spend my spare time licking envelopes,
duplicating, typing, sticking on S1amps. Most of the time I did this
work on my own. It is true that I need not have done this. But this
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was the course that I honestly concluded to be the best way of con·
tributlng to our future. The goals for which I worked warranted what·
ever sacrifices were required.
It is obvious that these activities had to be carried out in secret, that
I had to conceal them from my closest friends and family. Though [
am used to being frank and open, the nature of the work forced me to
be silent. Though I would have been pleased to debate these ideas
freely, I could not jeopardise the security of my organizations and
others who were not involved, but who could have been prejudiced by
knowledge of my acts.
With regard to the evidence of Kuny and Miss Roxburgh, I acted 011
the basis of strong indications from them that they were willing to act
in unlawful activities, that they knew the dangers and were prepared to
accept the consequences of their involvement.
While I strongly discouraged withdrawal for practical and security
reasons,' never said that they could not withdraw.
Kuny has suggested that it was necessary to conceal from me his
reading of a certain political work with which I would not have agreed.
Since I would have considered a discussion of such a book valuable, in
order to clarify his and my own views, I cannot understand that he had
any reason for stealth.
Regarding the charge of training, this was for the most part ancillary
to the production and distribution of pamphlets.
With regard to the Jetter that I addressed to 'Joe Ben Msoni' I had
no idea of its contents or its actual destination.
I have no doubt that the policies of the A.N.C. and Communist
Party hold out a bright future for us. I know that the liberation move·
ment is neither anti-white nor terrorist, that it works for the day when
men and women will have all the comfort and security that they need.
I realize Ihat this is nol the picture that is presented to South Africans.
But because I know thai it is true I.could "nol obey a law expressly
aimed at suppressing these democratic forces. It was my duty, I believe,
to act honestly and for the benefit of all our people, to Inform them of
their situation and the way to an alternative, free society. That was the
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aim of all my work.
I am not the first, nor Ihe last, 10 break the law for moral reasons. I
realize that the Court may feel that I should have shown more respecl
for legality. Normally I would show this respect. I would consider il
wrong to break laws which serve the community. But I have acted
apinst the laws that do not serve the majorily of South Africans,laws
Ihtl Inculcate hostility between our people and preclude the tolerance
and cooperation that Is neceuary to a contented and peaceful
community.
For this I will go 10 prison. But I cannot ever accept that it is wrong
to acl, IS I have done, for freedom and equality, for an end to racial
di5crimination and poverty. I have acted in the interests of the overwhelming majority of our people. I am confident that I have Iheir

wppert.

As the judge entered Coun to pass sentence on Raymond Suttner,
Mrs. Winnie Mtmde14, wife of Nelson Mimdela, the imprisoned
/eo.der of the A{rkan Natio1Ul1 Congress of South Africa, spoke
briefly to the prbonu in the dock.
She told him: 'You Iuwe done one of the grt!Iltnt things in life by
being ptUt of the formation of the history of this country. Have
courage. '
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Albert Nzula
Our 1st African
Ceneral
secretary
By HUtoricw

November 16, 1975 marked the 70th annlvel1lry of the birth of Albert
Nzula, one of the leaders of the Communbt Party of South Africain
the late 20s and early 30s.and the first African to hold the poIt of
general secretary in the Party. Nzull'. ure wu tragically short· he died
In Moscow on January 17. 1934, at the Oldy IF 0(29. But thoup his
period of activity in the Party was limited to. bare dx yem, he made I
profound ImpreaJon on all who met hUn, and made I vital contribution
to the Afrlcanllatlon.of th~ Party whJch took place at that time, and to
the strengthening of_'he ties between the South African Party and the

international worldng c1uI movement.
NzuJ. wu born at RouxviUe, In the Orange Free Stat., the son of.
worker whose reUgioUi beUef, led him to accept the burdens of white
domination with Ouisllan reap_tion. From the outlet of hi. life
Albert Nzul,'s temperament led him in I different direction, and hJI.
own fiery nature, stimulated by the popular upsurge which marked the
depression yem 1928-1933, pitched him into. maelstrom of intente.
~oUtical
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thinking and activity.

After qualifying u a teacher at Lovedale, Nzula moved to Aliwal

~orth

where he took up a teaching post, eaming a little extra money
ly interpreting at the local magistrate's court. These were the yean
lihen the Industrial and Commercial Workers' Union (I.C.U.) was at
Its height, and Nzula was given his political baptism in its ranks, acting
IS secretary of the local branch. Later he moved to the Tr1nsvaal, ob·
taining a post at the A.M.E. Mission School at Wilberforce.
Nzula's entry into the Communist Party took place at a time when
the slogan of an Independent Native Republic was being fiercely de·
olted in Party circles.' The slogan had been adopted, after lengthy dis·
cussion bOlh in South Africa and overseas, at the 6th congress of the
Communist International held in Moscow in 1928, and was later to be
fOIID.lly incorporated in the new programme of the Communist Party
of South Africa at Its conference held at the Inchcape Hall,
Johannesburg, from December 28, 1928, 10 January I, 1929. The
full slogan read:
'An independent nalive Sough African republic as a stage towards

I workers' and peasanls' republic, with full equal rights for all races,
black, coloured and white'.
This is not the place to set out again the arlluments for and against
the slogan. Suffice to say the slogan speeded up the deciSive shift in
Communist Party orientation from the ranks of the while workers and
intellectuals to those of the millions of unorganised black workers and
peasants, the leading elements of which began to enter its ranks in in·
c~asing numbers. Among those who joined the Party in these years
wert many black intellectuals and militants rebelling against white
domination and seeking a political philosophy and an organisation te
implement it, inclUding, in addition to Nzula himself, men like fdwil'
Yofutsanyana, S.M. Kotu, lB. Marks, Moses Kotane, Johannes Nkosi,
J. sepeng, P.G. Moloinjane and many others. The President General of
1be African National Congress, J.T. Gumede, though not a Party member, was a firm supporter of the Native Republic conception and was
!ater to be thrown out of the leadership by his more conservative colleagues because he was regarded as 'soft' on communism.
The manner of Albert Nzula's entry into the Communist Party has
been described in a memoir written by Douglas Walton, one of the
Party leadel'l of that time who supported the· Native Republic
MOlution.

"

'It was a day to be remem~red in South Africa when in 1928 I
Communist meeting was held at Fvaton, Transvaal', writes WoltOll.
'A group of African teachers had asked me to address a meeting to ex·
plain the Native Republic'. The vision of the African national move·
ment set out in the Native Republic resolution had aroused great in·
terest, especially among Africans. 'There was considerable oppositi(ll
to this concept by many of the white chauvinist European membcn
of the Party who considered that such a policy would alienate the
white working class and encourage African bourgeois nationalism.

'It was in this situation that the Evaton meeting was held and,
despite the rain that fell, the audience did not disperse but remained
until the end. After the metting a young teenage African came forward
to ask for further infonnation which resulted in his joining the Party.
His name was Al~rt Nzula and he was a teacher in the local school'.
Wolton can be forgiven for mistaking Nzula's age. He was 23 at the
time, but looked younger. Describing the same meeting, F..R. Roux in
his biography of S.P. Bunting writes that Nzula 'was impressed by the
fact that Walton had continued· to address the metting even afler raill
began to fall'. However, Nzula's interest was obviously a lillIe deeper,
and Wolton records that as a result of the discussions they had that day,
Nzula came to the Party headquarters at 41 a Fox Street, Johannesburg,
'and immediately showed great interest in the library which contained
many of the Marxist classics and also a wide range of scientific and
philosophic works. AltH:rt Nzula tH:came a daily visitor to the office
and studied enthusiastically, revealing an increasing desire to engaF
in Party work. Long discussions took place on all aspects of Party
work; on the theory, history and the day to day work.
'It soon became apparent that Albert Nzula was an avid reader and
student and Quickly revealed a brilliant intelligence and an extremely
wide understanding of the role of the Party in South Africa; moreover
he showed a deep grasp of understanding of the role of the national
movement in South Africa. Quite early in his experience he was em
phatic that the leadership of the Party must pass primarily into the
hands of Africans. For too long', despite the Party's acknowledgment
of the role of Africans in the revolutionary movement, no Africans hid
been brought into effective leadership of the Party. At best they were
filling the role of interpreters for white speakers. It was a negative
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attitude which implied that in due time changes would take place.'
Wolton overstates his case somewhat. Africans had been members
of the Party's leading committees, including the Central Executive
Committee. since 1925 and l1)any of them played a leading role in
carrying the Party to the people. acting as main speakers at meetings
and not merely as interpreters for whites. However Wolton is right in
stressing that the advent of Nzula speeded up the process.
'He soon began to expose the attitudes of those who could not
understand the role of the national movement or who accepted black
and white unity in theory but who had no confidence in Africans fulfulling the role ofleadership in the Party.
'Albert Nzula began to work mainly amongst the Africans in and
around the Party, including Johannes Nkosi. Gana Makabeni and
Thibedi; to develop a responsibility and to create a nucleus of under·
standing, determined. capable and devoted cadres who could fight
through all opposition to win leading positions in the Party.
'Because of his strong and fearless personality his influence rapidly
grew. not only amongst Africans but amongst whites also. He proposed
tddressing the tradItional white meeting at the Johannesburg Town Han
steps. Although it was considered unwise and dangerous by the white
oomrades, Albert Nzula insisted and it was finally agreed. When he appeared on the steps and began speaking there was amazemenl and consternation amongst the white audience and even more so amongst the
fringe of Africans who gathered at the outskirts of the mee·ting.
Gradually the atmosphere settled down and soon there was applause.
AI the end of the speech he was congratulated. and particularly by the
Africans who were present. This occasion was not repeated but it was
a manifestation of the man. his courage and determination, and his
spectacular achievements. Steadily Nzula's attitude was strengthening
the confidence of the other Africans in the Party and beginning to
crystallise a real and factual leadership', Moses Kotane, now our general secretary, was one of Nzula's recruits.
Nzula had strong feelings of African nationalism, but his political
philosophy extended beyond nationalism, A few weeks after his entry
into the Communist Party he wrote in the Party paper The South
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African Worker: 'I have come to the conclUlion that every right.
minded person ought to be a communist. I have hesitated all the tiIll!
because communism has been misrepresented; I have been brought up
on capitalililc literature which il never satisfactory when it tries to u·
plaln workln8~ass misery. I am convinced that no half.way measures
wUl solve the problem. There iI a clash of interests between the capllJ.
llstl and the workers which cannot be removed by anything except by
the abolilion of capitallim. Once the workers understand that they will
know how to act. I am prepared to do my little bit to enlighten my
countrymen on thill point'.
Nzula gave up hll post IS headmaster of the school at Evaton and
came to Johannesbura, where he helped Otaries Baker with the wolk
of the Communist Party's night school. He was also active In the Party·
sponsored Federation of Non.f.uropean Trade Untons, became one of
the leading speakers on Party and ANC platfonns, al'ld was a regular
contributor to the columns of the S.A. Worker. In February 1929 he
delivered a lecture to the membeB of the Party Ichool on ~nersl
Hertzog's Native BIlls then advanced as a meanl of abolishing the Iimi·
ted African franchise. On the evidence of two African police spies who
were In the audience, he was charged with incIting to racial hostility
because, It was alleged, he had urged his audience to 'hate the enemy'
and 'fight the white man'. Despite defence evidence that Nzula had not
used the wOrdl complained of, that the two police spies had insufficient
knowledge of the English lanau. to know what was being said, and
that their memory was curiously restricted to the words actually lpo
pearing In the charge sheet and nothing more, Nzula was convicted and
fined LIO, with the alternative of a month's Imprisonment with hard
labour. Baker, who had been chalnnan of the meeting at which Nzull
spoke, wrote a furious full.paae denunciation of the verdict In the
S.A. Worker, in the COUTIO of which he accused magistrate Backeberl
(whose name, Baker assured his readen, was not Backveld) of bein&
'biued from the start by his class and hereditary prejudlceJ' and eithel
tan ImbecUe or an idiot' for preferring the evidence of the police to thlt
of the defence. Not surprisingly, Baker was then charged and fined LID
for contempt of court.
Nzull qUickly rote Into a po&ltion of leadership both in the Communist Party and In the other organisations in which he was active. He
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h~d

been elected assistant secretary of the Communist Party at its con·
ference on January lst, 1929, and soon thereafter took over as acting
editor of the S,A Worker, thereby freeing Bunting and Wolton for their
election campaigns in Tembuland amI Cape Rats respectively. The
dlort-lived League of African Rights which had been formed as a sort
of united front to rally opposition to the Hertzog Bills saw Nzula appointed as joint secretary with F.R. Roux. In January 1930 Nzula was
in the chair at an 'all-in' conference held at the Trades Hall, Johannes·
burg, to launch a campaign to fight repressive legislation introduced in
Parliament by General Hertzog's Justice Minister, Pirow, later to be·
rome one of Hitler's greatest admirers and the founder of the Nazi New
Order movement which flourished during the war. In April 1930, at
the annual conference of the African National Congress, Nzula played
a leading role, together with John Gomas, Ndobe, Tonjeni, Champion
and other militants in the defence of the President General Josiah
Gumede who was under fire for his declaration that 'Soviet Russia was
the only real friend of all subjected races' amI for being always willing
to work with the CommuniS! Pany in promoting the aims of the
national liberation movement. l'he conservatives triumphed at that
rongress, and Gumede was replaced as President by Seme" But the
bailie which had been waged at that conference saw issue years later
when the consistent line of the progressives, coupled with the failure
of the 'good boys' to secure any concessions from the government,
finally procured the expulsion of the conservatives from the leader·
ship of the ANt.
On Dell'ber 26, 1930, Nzula was in the chair again at an anti-pass,
conference held at the Inchcape Uall in Johannesburg. Africans were
in a bitter mood, subjected to endless harassment by the police who
had started using the tactic of midnight raids and arrests with victims
thrown like so many bundles of washing into the pick-up vans to be
herded into the jails. The October confe.rence was meant to be spon,
sored by all of the other organisations of the oppressed people, but was
finally left to the Communists because the 'good boys' of the ANC and
other bodies were afraid of militant mass action. The 50 delegates from
the Transvaal, OFS and Natal decided to work for a mass burning of
passes on Dingnn's Day, December 16.
Writing about the history of Dingaan's Day in the Negro Worker,
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OlJan of the Intemallonal Trade Union Commluee of !he Negro
Worken of the Red Inlemalional of Labour Unions, In December 1931,
Nzula explained that It wu in 1929 that'11Ie Communlsl Party, which Is the only Party flshtlng for !he freedom of the natives, proclalmed Dingaan's DIy an anti-imperlalisl
national liberation day, a day of mass demonuratlons and strikes
against Dutch and Brilish oppression ~d tyranny_ For those who
know South Africa it Is easy to realise what consternation Ws declslon
caused In the camp of the white ruling classes. They mobilised all !heir
reactlona!)' forces, Including Negro reformisl 'leaden', middle-clus
doctors, lawyers and teachers to spread rumours to frighlen the masses
away from !he communists by telling them that they would be masSacred. The whole capitalist press, a powerful and mighty force, published the most hair-rawng stories of what would happen if the Negro
toiling dared "10 go on strike and demonstrate. The right-wing opportunists who were stm In the leadership of the Party succumbed to lhis
propaaanda but a detennined and enefJetic campaign overcame their
hesitations.
'11Ie response of the Negro workers was astounding. Throughoul
South Africa on December 16, 1929, thousands of Negro workers came
out Into the streelS In all Ihe chief Industrial centres. The white fascist
bands organised to break the demonstrations were repulsed. Only al
Polchefstroom.. a hotbed of reaction, they dared attack the demonstrat<trs, killing one and wounding four Negro workers. The Negro worken
replied 10 this cowardly shooting In such hot fashion !hat for the fort·
night following this attempt these 'brave saviours of white civilisation'
In 'dark benighted' Africa, were nowhere to be seen at demonstrations.
'With lhe deepening of the economic crisis in South Africa, Illvere
in its effeclS especially upon the Negro toiling masses, on Dingaan's
DIy 1930 the demonstrations were even sharper than 1929. Ave Negro
workers Including comrade Nkoli were killed by Pirow's armed police
thugs at. Dutban. The Sou!h African Negro mlS$Cl are realising, however, In the face of landlessness, unemployment, misery and starvation,
that the only force capable of their emancipation is their organised
strength and the flshtlng solidarity of blaclc and white workers against
their common enemy - the Imperialist exploiters. They are realising
thai the only way out of imperialist bondage and economic misery is
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the revolutionary way out - a South African Black Republic as a stage
towards a Workers' and Peasants' Republic'.
In the da)'l before Dingaan's Day 1930, Nzula had caUed for united
action in the pass-burning. 'Whether educated or uneducated, rich or
poor, we are all subject to these badges of slavery', he wrote. He himself, as an educated African, did not carry a pass, but a pass exemption
wtificate, which he had to produce on demand to prove that he did
not have to produce a pass on demand. On Dingaan's Day 1930, Nzula
dramatically consigned this document to the flames at the Johannesburg pass-buming. Though thousands throughout South Africa fol·
lowed his example, the 'good boys' once again abstained.
Nzula had stayed for a week with Johannes Nkosi just before
Dingaan's Day to help with the Durban preparations. 'When I left
Durban', wrote Nzula in his obituary of Nkosi in the S.A. Worker, 'he
hinted to me thai I was seeing him for the last time. Other comrades
in Durban also state that Nkosi had a premonition of his death. This
knowledge of the danger he was in did not in the least dampen the
spirits of our comrade ... As he lived, so Nkosi died, without fear and
always thinking of the cause and its success. A thousand Africans must
we his place:

As the depression deepefled in South Africa, and thousands of
whites were to join the blacks in the ranks of the unemployed, the des·
peration wrought by poverty undermined colour prejudice among those
who shared a common misfortune. Wohon writes in his memoir of
Nzula:
'Activities had increased amongst the white unemployed and daily
meetings were held at the Johannesburg Town Hall steps by Issy
Diamond. Meetings of African unemployed workers were held by
Albert Nzula at Market Square. On May Day 1931 demonstrations of
African workers led by Albert Nzula, and white workers led by Issy
Diamond merged into one huge procession of some thousands, and
marched past the Rand Dub to the consternation of its habitues whose
apprehensive faces were glued to the windows. May Day 1931 revealed
an influence and potential for the Party work amongst both African
and white workers which had never been seen before.'
The unemployed, shouting 'We want bread', attempted to enter both
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Ihe Rand Oub. Johanne1burg's most exclusive sanctum of prlvllege,and
Ihe Carlton Hotel, Johannesburg's most exclusive. and expensive hotel,
and there were violent clashes with lhe police. Elsht whites and lwo
Africans were arresled and charged with pUblic violence. The lwo
Arricans were fined t2 each. Two whites, De ViIIlers and Jones, who
had previous convictions, were jailed for 18 months; (ssy Diamond,
who had a clean record, got 12 months for 'incllement 10 violence'.
Nzula was lucky to get away SOOI free. He was demonstratlna; out·
standin8 qualities of leadership, initiative and courqe, and an ability
for polemlcising, pamphleteering and public speaking which must haw
singled him out for special attention by the police, but he managed to'
elude Ihelr grasp. Perhaps they were at a loss as to how 10 deal with
him, becawe he was not the type of Arrican they were used 10 ITW\.
handling. He was articulate, self-possessed and he knew his rights. Not
thai he was without his weak points. According to Raux, he was nOla
good organiser. He was also over·fond of drink) an instrumenl of per·
sonal deslructlon which has at t1mc1 caused severe damage In the ranks
of Ihe Iiberalion movemenl over the yean.
However, what Nzula signll1ed was the appearance of a new Iype of
African in Ihe liberatory movement, a nationalist who was also an
inlemalionalist, a man of Intellect and educational attainment who WIt
not afraid or embarraued to identify himself with the black masses, to
go into the slTeets and flght side by side with them for liberation. I
militant and a Communist. One can perhaps best judge what Iype of
man Nzula was by comparing him with the bider generation of African
leaden whom he himself called 'misleaden' In an article in the NqtrJ
Worker In April 1932. Nzula accused Professor D.D.T. Jabavu. for
example, of running to the British Government for help In the campaign against the Pia laws when it should have been obvious to him
that the HcrtzOJ Government in South Africa was nothing but the
agent of Brilish imperialism. And he quoted Jabavu as tellln. an
audience in the United Slates: •Although the Afrli:ans are not rich,
they do nO.1 staM. for those who have give to those who have not lOt.
And furthermore the African people1 are not so barbarous as some
people think, because they are more obedient to law and order than
any other peoples.'
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Nzula commented: 'What stupidity! What childish hypocrisy! One

can hardly imagine a more asinine statement by a man who prides him·
self with the title, 'professor'. Jabavu has not a word to say about the
mise!)', the poverty and S1arvation among the native masses. He does
not express a word of condemnation against his imperialist masters who
have stolen our land and enslaved us on their reserves and in their compounds and have enacted the most brutal and anti-labour and racial
laws to be found in any part of the world in order to maintain their
imperialist robber policy.'
Nzula was typical of a new generation of young Africans who were
growing up in South Africa, men and women who were not prepared
to cringe and crawl, but demanded and were ready to fight for their
rights. And Nzula was not only a rebel, but also a thinker, who was led
to rebellion by his philosophy, and whose philosophy was forged in the
heat of struggle. Wolton writes in his memoir of a period in 1930 or
19JI when 'Albert Nzula and I went to Durban to help in the organisation of Party work. We shared the same room and long discussions
look place on the role of the national movement in South Africa. Dis·
cussions also took place with A.W. Champion, the Zulu leader of the
I.e.v. (Yase Natal) who was to work closely with the Party and render
great assistance later. When I was arrested at an I.CU. meeting on
Cartwright's flals after being invited 10 speak on die Native Republic,
Otampion indicated thaI he would see to the defence. When Otaka.
the African nickname for the famous (or infamous) white detective,
brought the case to court, the charge fell to the ground as one after another'of the African witnesses produced by Chaka said that the affida·
vits sworn by them were made under the threat of imprisonment if they
did ~ot sign and that the affidavits were not true. Each of the witnesses
testified similarly and the charge against me was withdrawn. Zulus
were chuckling for many a day over Otaki's discomfiture.'
When he was in Moscow in 1930, Wolton had been asked by the
Comintem executive to take steps to strengthen the African leadership
of the Communist Party. leaving his wife MoJ1y in Moscow., where she
attended the lenin School, Wolton returned to South Africa and in
1931 arranged for Albert Nzula to be sent to Moscow for political edu·
cation. Nzula was smuggled out through Cape Town boarding a ship
with a passport under the name of the former I.C.U. leader Conan
Doyle Modiakgotla, which one would have thought sufficient to alert
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any customs officer, but which carried him safely on his way. On
Augusl 25, 1931, he arrived in Moscow under the name of Tom
Jackson, and enrolled at the Lenin School, the first African from South
Africa to enter its portals. In laler months and years Nzula wu followed by Moses Kotane, f'.dwin M0f\!.tsanyana, J.B. Marks and others
who were to playa leading role in the affairs of the Communist Party
in South Africa over succeeding decades.
The remaining year and a half of Nzula's short life were crowded
with meaningful activity. In addition to his studies at the Lenin School,
he began work with the Proflnlern (Ihe Red International of Labour
Unions) and before long became a member of Its cenlral committee.
He wu also an executive member of the internationil trade union com·
mittee of negro workers of the Proflntem which published the monthly
journal The Nqro Worker, in whose Plies some of his most brilliant
writings appeared. The longesl of these was The Siruggle of the Negro
Toilers in South Africa', which was published in series form over a
period of six months. In these articles Nzula examined al length the
position in the struggle of different. sections of the African .worken •
induslrlal workers, miners, migratory worken, farm labourers. He ana·
lysed the character of the national liberation movement, tracing its
traditions back 10 the colonial wars of the 19th century. He dealt with
the fonnalion of the African National Congress in 1912, the.character
of the peasant rebellions and the important part played by women in
those movements. But the major part of his writings were devoted to
the worldng elm movementJ, the Communist rarty and the trade
unions, to strikes and demonstrations of the workers In town and
counlry.
These articles were pUblished in The Nqro Worker after his death.
Other articles by Nzula published in The Nqro Worker included 'The
Fusion Movement in South Mrica', an analysis of the t 933·)4 fusion
of the Smuts and Hertzog parties; the short historlca1-esaay 'South
Africa and the Imperialist War', dealing with the Mendl disaster of 1917
when 700 Africans were drowned at sea after their troopship struck a
mine; The Coloured Worken in South Africa' and other Interesting
items.
Repeated conlinually in The Negro Worker over the yean wu the
slogan of Karl Marx: 'labour with a white sldh cannot emancipate II-
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tdf where labour with a black Wn is branded.'
NzuJa's interests were not confined to politics, but extended to the
study of history and African culture. He engaged in research with the
Association for Scientific Research in the Study of NationaJ and
Colonial ProblelTD at the Communist University for Workers of the
East. One of his teachers was Andre Sik, born in 1891, the Hunprlan
Communist who lived In the USSR from 1915 until 1945, when he WIS
able to ~tum to Budapest. Fiik wu rightly reprded as one of the first
peat Marxist Africanlsts, and towards the end of the 19205 founded an
African study cent~ In Moscow where later Nzula worked with Sik and
other pioneer Soviet Africanists, especially Ivan Potekhin, with whom
he WIS very friendly, and Alexander Zusmanovlch. Together with them
he wrote a book 1Jr~ kobrkin,r am Movtmellt and Forced Lsbour In
Nqm Africa wh.Ich for the first time chronicled the achievements of
the working-cl1Sl movement in Africa. While In Moscow Nzula also
issued a pamphlet on South Africa entitled Cowwy 01 Ditlmonds lind
SlPa and contnbuted I number of uticles on South Africa to SoWt
and internltional newspaperslnd jGumaJs.
Nzula also promoted knowledge of the Zulu culture among SovIet
Africanists. He helped the Leningrad scientist I.L Snegirev to learn the

Zulu laoguqe, thereby enabling Snegirev to translate Zulu songs and
fairy tales into Russian. In the introduction to his book Zulu TtJIn
Snegirev Slid of Nzula; '1be translator considers it his duty to point
out thJ.t the late A.T. Nzull wu his teacher who pve IUm his know·
ledge of the Zulu language. It Is because of his direct help and advice
that much of this book exists.' Sneglrev dedicated his book 'to the
memory of Albert Thomas Nzull, fiery revolutionary and leading
f1ahter for the cause ofUberatlon of the Negro working people.'
Nzull died in hOlpltaJ in Moscow on Janulry 11, 1934, of pneu·
monia. His body lay In IIlte in the MaJy HaD of Trade Unions dUriTlJ
the morning and afternoon of January 20, and was cremated It 5 p.m.
00 thJ.t day. Announcing his death In PnndlI. the ExecutM Committee
of the Proftntern expreued its deep revet It the passinJ; of'one of the
mort active flahters for the nationaJ liberation movement.' An obit·
uary notice in the Nqro ~ concluded: 'Nzull his gone but be
is not forgotten. The memory of his work and his dedication 10 the
.str\lgle of the workers and peasants for their liberation from the hated
101

imperia1ist rule will rowe hundreds of workers to join the ranks from
which he WIS tom by death, to continue the battle for the IiberatlOft
of the enslaved workina people of South Africa.'
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AN APOLOGIA FOR CHAUVINISM
The PuritiUU in Africa by W. de Klerk. published by Rex Collings !.S.

The author, a ~11 known Afrikaans writer loosely described as a lib·
eral sub-tilles his 316-pagc book 'A Story of Afrikanerdom', In his
note of acknowledgement prefacing the book he .wriles: 'Last but nOI
Ieut, my debt is towards my own people. in whose communal1ife, in
whose tradition I must fully share. for good or ill, for better or for
wane. With them I have conducted a life.long dialogue on their par·
tkular human exiuence here in the rar south of a vast conlinenl:

As the book makes clear, de Klerk himself took part in the Yolk discussions of the thirties and the forties which, under the guidance of
the Boederbond, eventually led to the formulation of the apartheid
polley. His dilemma is that, as a ware Afrikaner, he must sland by his
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people and accept his share of the blame for what has been done col·
lectively in their name; while as a liberal openly acknowledging his
debt to the moral principles of 'Western civilisation' he is also obliged
to dissociate himself from the unacceptable tyranny of the rulifll
Nationalist Government. The result is a long, rambling and confused
study which leads the reader to a dead end.
a mere writer, de Klerk has the inestimable advantage that he
can dabble In history and philosophy without exposing himself to the
criticism of the professionals. This is why he can describe the legisla·
tion of the Pact Government after 1924 as 'socialist nationalist' with
'no mere racial' motives, while conceding that after the outbreak of
World War 2, when many of the new Nationalists were looking to Hitler
Germany for inspiration: 'The tradition of socialist nationalism, in
which Hertzog had played such a iTeat part, now prepared them for
long-distance appreciation of national socialism.'
J.j

Socialist nationalism converted into national socialism! A neat in·
version, the sort of paradox beloved of stylins who prefer wit to logic;
but a dangerous one. and de Klerk is obliged almost immediately to
claim that, while in Gennany millions of Jews were being sent to the
gas chambers 'in the name of radical politics: a messianic, millenia!
idea, a socio.political ideai.·the ultimate theology of politics', at the
same lime in South Africa: 'no Afrikllner political leader in the tradi·
lion of nationalism was as yet able to understand this.' He objects 10
the labelling of the war·time NationalistsJls 'Malanazis'. Mr. de K1erk
may want to distance himself from the taint of Nazism, but no one who
reads the words of Pirow, Verwoerd, Eric Louw, Otto du Plessis and
other Nationalist leaders of Ihe day can be under any illusion as to
where they stood; nor to be reminded thai two of the mosl Nazi·
minded Nationalist leaders of that time. Prime Minisler Vorster and
8OSS-ehief Van den Bergh. are the main instigators of South Africa's
latter-day imperialism dignified by the name of 'detente'.
The bulk of Mr. de K1erk's book is devoted to demonstrating the
way in which Calvinism influenced the Afrikaner people. whom he des·
cribes as the Puritans in Africa, with all the virtues and vices of Puri·
tanl$.m. He frankly admires the men of the Broederbon4 who led the
Yolk to power, he praises their dedication to the ideal of apartheid,
their 'collective sense ofvocalion'. In one Olurehillian passage he

writes of their achievement after coming to power in 1948:
'Never in history have 50 few legislated 50 pragmatically, thoroughly
and religiously, in such a short time. for 50 many divergent groups, culturea and 'raditions, than the nationalist Afrikaners of the second half
of the twentieth century Never hu such a small minority of all those
affected done so much with such a high sense of purpose, vocation and
idealism. Never have 50 few draivn such sharply ciritcal attention from
a wondering world. Never has such a volume of criticism been 50 wide
of the mark.
'For almost all of it was directed against the 'harsh, oppressive
policies' of the Nationalist Government; against the 'tyranny of aparth~id'. It was ineffective because it did not understand that the man;·
{ttl harshness, the patent injustices, were all the oblique but necessary
mullS of (l most Ttltional, most passionate, most radical will to remuc·
Iun the world according to (l vision of justice; all with (l view to last·
ing peace, progress and prosperity, ' (De Klerk's emphasis') He compales Verwoerd with Prometheus.
What, then, went wrong? Retreating from any direct discussion of
practical politics, de Klerk concludes that the South African Puritans
have not properly understood the inner core of Calvinism. The death
of freedom is idolatry. All human certitudes are suspect. The individual is imprisoned by the system.
'If the law can be the kind of yoke which prevents us from being
ful1y human, how much more will it not be the case where we have en·
closed ourselves within the framework of a radical political system?
for this. more than anything else as we have seen. becomes the tyranny,
the all.pervasive presence. of a total idea ... AlI·inclusive sy1tems of
Iny kind hold the mind in thrall:

De Klerk finds the assassination of·Verwoerd. the martyrdom of
Abram Fischer, ironical. because these events show that the creators of
the new society have at the same time built into its foundations the
time bomb which will eventually destroy it. And he ends on a note of
religious pessimism 'To be immersed in the human situation is 10 as·
lume without illusion. in the mood of playfUl irony, all that life re·
quires from us. It means accepting. with the prospectofhumour. con·
Aict, struggle, disaster, death, never surrendering to depression or guilt.
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but rather to the knowledp of human frailty; to meet the world IS II
comes, knowinl that life can and mould be a ahininl experience.'
ThiJ IOrt of Iturr may sound fine from the pulpit, or at the gra\'ll'
.Ide, but iJ of no help to the milliona of the opprmed peopkt of
Southern Afrtca who cannot reasonably be expected to accept their
knowledp of Ilfe under apartheid IS a ahininl experience, to be taken
IS It come., pualvely, without prote.t or retiJtance. Such metork
does, however, relieve De Klerk of any neceaalty to pus judgment CD
the whole notion of apartheid, or IlIparate development, in whose name
he admit. pvous crimll•.have been committed againat humanity. Nor
is he abllpd to propoee any alternative lOIutlon to the problema con·
frontlnl the country. He, pel'lOnllly, doe. not need to find a way out
because, continuinl to openlte on the pedphery of Afdkanerdom, he
can accept the benefits and reject the blame at will. As a true Calvinat,
he is an.werable to no .one except his own conac!enceJ or hi. God,
whom he will only confront when he i. dead.
In fact, nowhere dOlII De Klerk indicate that the buic concept of
aparthel\f, raclaIllIpanltlon, i. unacceptable to him. He .peclfically.pproves the Bantustan concept. It iJ the means, not the end, which he
cdtlciJe., and one II left with the .uspiclon that when the chlpl Ire
down, and the bullet. bepn to fly. he will ta,ke cover in the IlI,lIf, the
refuge of his people, 'In whose tradition I mUlit fully share. for &ood or
in, for better or for wone.' So be It: the wone for him, Ifhecannot or
will not break IWIV. and prefen to die in I bunker.

Peter Mackintoth

A

MINOR

IMPERIALIST POWER,

BUT

A MAJOR

THREAT TO AFRICA
South A/TkG in A/HctI -/I ltudy In ideo/OD IIIId fOTdln polley. Sam C.
Nolutshunau (Manchester Unlvenlty Pm:a 1975)
Mr. NoIulJhunau has tickled the fuclnatll1l job of deacrlblnl and
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IDIlysing South Africa's foreign policy in relation to the African continent between 1945 and 1973. The main thesis he puts forward is
that 'the Africa policies of South Africa remained the same dUring the
whole period, namely, to establish an African political context which
was ideologically and organisationally favourable to white minority rllie
in South Africa.' He succeeds in demonstrating this incontrovertibly.
The author, a black South African, set about his task in a scholarly
IlId wide-ranging way. In addition to a great deal of library research he
interviewed numerous politicians; his list of acknowledgements reads
like a 'Who's Who' of Southern African statesmen and liberation move·
ment leaders. Fussy, pedantic and occasionally muddy, his book is
IleVCrtheless streets ahead of the only other academic book in the field,
J1Jt1CS Barber's account of South Africa's foreign policy in the same
period. Where the laller seldom rose above the descriptive,
Nolutshungu constantly SUbjects the material to critical scrutiny, and
ILls analysis has many original observations.
Least interested in the decade before his own political awareness
must have begun to dawn, the author nonetheless sketches an outline
of the Smuts government's imperialist designs in Southern Africa, in
plrticular its desire to incorporate the three High Commission terri·
tories and South West Africa. He stresses Smuts' personal view that
sm&11 imperialist countries must collaborate closely with the major
imperialist countries. With the advent of the Nationalists in 1949 some
of this could have been expected to change. But the changes were
marginal. The grip on South West Africa was tightened, the hope of
annexing the Protectorates lived on (and gained strength with the emer.
Fncc under Verwoerd of the Bantustan blueprint). Only the Afrikaner
n.!lonalists' anti·British republicanism stood in the way of continued
dose Anglo-SOuth African relations. and it proved to be insignificant
in that context.

If anything, Malan was even keener than his predecessor on while
Sooth Africa's playing an active role in Africa in conjunction with the
West. His 'African charier', devised before the '48 election and carried
into practice after it, was a blatant statement of reactionary aims.
Malan said:
'... we shall have to gel together all the powers that have interetU
in Africa ... - it being stilt at the beginning of ilS development, and
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the native population in Africa .till under the tnlStee.hip of the
European., and havinl to "main undu that for years .tUl • we mUit
have a pronoun~menl that A/ricG ,"rut b, ~.trV,d in it. dtvtlo~
,",nt for th, W,slnol £WOp'G'I ehriltUin civilisation. .•. For ell:·
ample, the powen that have intere.u in Africa can agree that the
native population Ihould no lonler be IU«1 in the battlefieldl of the
world, and that they will not be given rnlUtary training or be
armed. . . (emphuu added)
,
In the same speech ~e asked rhetoricaUy;
'If Africa u not prnerved for the Western European civlliaatiOIl
and if Runia obtainl the ucendancy in Europe, ... and if tbe
whole African continent u thrown open for Communillt propapndl
and South Africa ill the magnet for the nativn from the north, thea
I uk what the futun: of South Africa u loinlto be.'
The Communist bogey as raised by Malan harmonlsed weD with Cold
War attitudes in ruling circles In the West. The Nallooallst government,
alarmed by the spread of communist revolution in Asia and offended
by India's opposition to apartheid, sought to preserve Africa from com·
munlsm and expected to be consulted about any changes In the 'native
policy' of the British colonialists. But it was a vain hope.
If Britain and France, weakened by the war, could not resist the
rising tide of liberation in Africa and Asia, the South African racisls
certainly could not tum back the waves, much as they might have
liked to. Opposed to decolonlsation in Africa, the apartheid regime
could do nothing to stop it • except in the immediate sub<ontinent,
where Portugal alone was standing firm. In short, South Africa's
foreign policy had largely failed by 1961 when most of the AfriClll
states were independent or about to become so. As Noluuhungu says:
'whereu the Union bad hoped to influence 'native policy' in the
"It of Africa, the. new African powers now wanted to influence
'native policy' in South Africa.' (p.8!i)
The author proceeds to trace the development of South Africa'i
foreign policy regarding Africa in the subsequent 12 years. II is a complicated story, with many facets. Summary is impossible, so three e1e·
ments will be picked out as examples. First, South Africa's relations
with Malawi. The author tears to shreds the reactionary argument that
Malawi's policy of collaboration with the racist regimes has been die·
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tlted by its geographical position, its economic backwardness and
alleged dependence on South Africa. He shows thai only a small pro·
portion of Malawi's uade was with South Africa in the sixties, the U.K.
being far and away Malawi's major trade·and·aid panner, with Rhodesia
liang way behind as a second-string trade partner. As for the Malawian
labour on SA's mines, he ~hows that it accounted for three quarte'S of
the remittances from Malawians working outside their country in the
period 1959~7. The Malawi government, viewing labour as an export
commodity, and quantifying its returns, ranked labour as the third
main export earner after tea and tobacco. But as Nolutshungu points
out, this viewpoint is based on narrow budgetary advantages and does
not look at the effects on the people and country as a whole.
Decisive proof of how unnecessary it was for Banda to continue the
traditional labour recruiting for the gold mines of the apartheid econ·
omy has now been given by the curtailment of that recruiting over the
past two years. which was done SUddenly. without any apparent at·
tempt to provide alternative employment, and yet· it seems· without
disastrous consequences to Malawi. It could have been done ten years
previously. The way it was done, and some hasty trimming of Malawi's
sails by Dr. Banda since the advent of the Frelimo government, suggest
that Nolutshungu is right to treat the Banda regime as an inherently un·
stable one.
The author fares less well in his careful but not always clear account
of Zambia's relations with South Africa. One can sympathise with his
difficulties. Where the Verwoerd and Vorster regimes have been con·
sistent in trying to lure Zambia to their side, mixing crude threats with
subtle diplomacy, Zambia has adopted a policy that some will regard
IS ambivalent, others as vacillating, even contradictory, its twists and
turns affected by many complex considerations, Including the state of
the economy (especially the price of copper), relations with Britain,
the-state of the Rhodesian crisis, relations with the QAU and especially
with other East African countries. etc. The author plumps for a chari·
table explanation of all this:
'Kaunda'. policy is best understood as a deliberate and elaborate aCI
of balancing the ambiguity of practical policy with his unambiguous
houility 10 the South African regime. His lask was to avoid !he
'logic of houility' precipitating a physical· economic or military··

..
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confrontation at a tillle when the Zalllbian State could not, by any
intelliaent e,timate, have uuvived it.'
All South Africans Involved In the liberation struagle will readily
concede tnat Zambia hu been placed in a very difficult Iltuation, but
all would allo aaree that for any African government 10 place Its tTUII
in Vonter's blandishments, and to cCH:lperate with South Africa'i imperiaUlt alms and activities, is to create far more dangers for itself Ihan
I1rm OppOIWon to apartheid could possibly Incur. The current Angolan
crisil iIIuslrates this truth very vividly.
NO]Ulshunau's book wu wriuen befote Vonter's new 'detente' of·
fensive surfaced towards the end of 1974. What he says about the pre·
vious 'dialogue' offensive can thus be read in the light of what followed,
and his account is in no way ouldated by subsequenl events. He is
aware that France's role in sonening up Its fonner African colonies and
pushing some of Ihem into South Africa's arms has been Important;
bUI he hu nol been able to establish how the Franco-South African
axis hu influenced the Francophone states. Diplomacy beina the secrel
game il is; this failure is not surprisina. He Is also aware that it is too
simple and schematic to equate progressive Ilates in Africa with opposi.
lion to apartheid and IUpport for liberation struaJes or neo-colonlalist
states with practitioners of dialolue. He writes (p. 291) :
'It would be: a lnistake to suppoie that the states which oppoJe
'dialoJUC' ....ere not apprehensive of the postibility of the Cold War
beina intensified In Africa in conseq_nce of the revolutionary stnll·
pes in southern Africa, or that they wen indifferent to the effect
their support for a lIlilltant stand on South Africa might have on
their relations with the fonner metropolitan powen ... Rather, it
is 1Il0re likely that lDIDy did not feel that they were called upon to
ChOOK between the order which prevailed and the ahernative future
which Houphouet·Boiply and othen seemed to have in mind. In a
way, also, commitment to the O.A.U., with which the militant stand
on apartheid is dOKly coJfnected. wu a means of a.,oidIn& precisely
the polar division of the continent which the Ivory Caut leader IIIid
he feared.'
Yet the overall Impreaalon len by the book is an unlltlsfyina one.
The author hu not conalltently distinguished bel_en the foreiJn
policy (the aims, stralegy and diplomatic actlvilies) of the South
African governmenl, Ind (which Is much more complex) Its letual reo
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lalions (economic, political, etc.) with lhe countries of Africa. es·
pecially Southern Africa. Mostly in lhe first part of the book he deals
wlth the former, but more and more the subject mailer widens into the
lalter. When it comes to inter-state relations the author's conceptual
limitations are shown up badly. His method being essentially idealist
On the philosophical sense), and foreign polley, In his view, a function
of ideology (a term which he uses quite unscientifically), he is unable
to provide a really convincing analysis, and one is feft with lantalislng
Insights which add up to much less than the subject demands.
Politically Nolulshungu is anxious to appear OIl the side of the
In!Cls, but he hedges his bets, and seems reluctant to commit himself
too far in any particular direction, (and especially not in a Marxist
direction). A revealing illustration of this is his treatment of Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi. In the main text he criticises the stance of Buthelezi
and others as being at best, ambiguous, and
'at wont, anyone who took such a view maely ended by contribu·
ting, through the divenionary powa of his illusions, to the very
IYltem which grieved him . . . the force of the example of anti·
apanheid leaders working within the system was to confer legiti·
macy on the collaborative roles for black, which w~e being inltitutionalised.'
Wordy, but clear enough, and much the same as the liberation move·
ments have been saying for yean. But the author adds a long footnote
completely undermining the political value of his assessment: in it he
says, amongst other things:
'This il not intended as a judgement on pc:no.al political·moral posi·
tion•. It i. merely an assellment of objective effecs.: it cannot, and
it: not intended to, impeach the moral validity of the lort of position
taken up by, say, Buthelni.' (p. 118 n.)
South Africa's doomed adventurist aggression in Angola, its apparent
success in forging an alliance with Zaire and Zambia against the libera·
tlon movements, and its continuing influence on the course of events in
Zimbabwe, remind us how dangerous is the apartheid regime, how reck·
less and destructive are the actions flowing from its policies. Nolutdtungu's conclusion is obviously right: what guarantees the failure of
South Africa's foreign policy in Africa is its domestic polley, apartheid.
Africa will not accept apartheid, and Africa will not stand by and allow
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Ita newly decoloniled' areas to be recolonllCld for the Wett by the South
African raciJts. Today that recolonlsatlon is being attempted In Anlola
under guile of an anti-communist cruaade which echoes all too loudly
the outlook of Malan's government I quarter of a century 110. But In
thlt time. ~e world has changed: the nl~onalllberitlon movement In
Africa and AlIa is Infinitely stronger now than it was then; the eapadty
of the soclaIl.. world to support the beleagured vanguards of the
national IIberltlon movements Is vastly Increased; Ind the ImperiaUsl
system oflnternltlOllal capitalism Is wracked with crisis as never before.
The Issue In Angola and Indeed In South Africa itself is not communism
ftnus the Interests of the West (as the reactionaries claim). It Is
nltlonal liberation and social emandpltlon venus colonialism, racism
Ind Ipartheid. The Angolan people, led by the MPLA, hive dealt OUI
I stinging rebuff to Vonler's troops· the fint ever real millUry sel·
back of the lpartheld Innles. It will not be the last ...

J. Villien

Letter
to the Editor
RESISTING FASCIST INTERROGATION
From an Ex-Priwner
The lctter from florence Modisane published in the African Communist
r«ently (No. 62 Third Quarter 1975) under the title 'Resisting Fascist

Interrogation' does indeed over-simplify what is a very complex
question.
Our comrade is right when she stresses that every revolutionary has
the duty 10 go into interrogation determined not to cooperate, determined 10 resist 10 the death if need be, rejecting the defeatist concept
of 'everyone talks in the end' because he knows from hn own revolu-

tionary traditions, from the inspiring examples set by the heroes of
revolutionary movements thai the torturer can be and oflen is frustra·

ted and defeated.
But Comrade Modisane is wrong, and very wrong indeed, in her
sweeping condemnation of every comrade who cracks under interro·
ption as a cowardly traitor unfit to remain in the collective, with no
right henceforth to regard himself or herself as part of the army of Jibclation.
There are those who, like the individual Julius Fucik describes and
condemns, tum craven when faced with the reality of imminent torture
and capitulate without resistance. There are not many of those. There
ale those, too, who go over to the enemy completely and actively assist
the enemy in hounding and persecuting their former comrades. They
number fewer still.
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The overwhelming majority of those comradel who crack under tor·
ture. however, do not fall Into either of those two categoriel. U ev«'J"
comrade who hu undefJOne the experience of interrogation under tor·
ture or has been imprisoned well knows.
An undelJround orpniJation faces in most MVero telt when Itl
enemy drops kid-glove methods of intlmldltlon end resorts to tortUlt
as a reguiu feature of intenoption in his efforts to destroy the orpnl·
ution. An historic experience everywhere alvea proofenoush thlt tor·
ture In the hands of trained, ruthleu end experienced practitioneR is
a mOlt fonnldable weapon Indeed.

Comrade Florence takes this into account. but Inldequately I think,
when she remarb that the movement cennot afford the 'luxury' of
counting on all comraaes refusing to assist the enemy or revea1lna inJ.
portant matters when under the 'pressure of fuelst Interrogation'.
I would put a tomewhat different"emphu!s on It: onl»our enemioa
resort to tortunl' on I w1dnpreed scale, it Is imperatiye for the m<»'lment to work on the "ulJ)ptlon that every sinale one of Its memben
Is at risk and, being human, winereble. A reyolutionary underground
movement therefore not only does its upmOlt to keep the politics!
commitment and fighting spirit of Its members It the highest possible
level but also. and equaUy important, adopts structures end methods of
work designed to ensure continuity even when whole sections are deltroved from time to time by enemy use of torture.
Fudst pollee resort to torturo because they know it brings mults,
because they know that by its use they can wring Infonnatlon out of
men end women who would not otherwise give them a shred of in·
formation If Interrogated by lJiy other meam.
interrogation under torttlre Is not limply or solely a test of polltlcal
commitment. a test of loyalty, a test of COUrIF. It Is also a test of
physical and psychoiOlical endurance, and these are attributes which by
their very nature vary In quality from IndiYIduai to Individual, and even
from time to time in the same Individual.
There are many comrades In prison todly who cracked under tor·
ture. They did so not because they were or are cowards· many Indeed
have cour. . above the average· but beClute they were stretched. de·
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spite all their resolve, beyond the limits of their individual threshold of
tndurance. They fought as hard as tlley could - and were beaten. But
the majority of them have not remained beaten. Their political comito
ment remains firm and their loyalty to the movement unshaken.
Some of them fonn part now of a most important section of the
revolutionary collective - that of the political prisoners. They suffer
IlId endure imprisonlTH!nt together with the fortunate few who were
ITrested and sentenced without being subjected to torture, together
with those who calTH! through the ordeal of torture unconquered.
The solidarity and high lighting morale which is such a marked
feature of our political prisoners would certainly not be what it is if
those comrades· few or many· of truly heroic stature were to adopt a
holier·than-thou attitude towards their weaker comrades. They know
what torture means better than anyone, and make no easy or sweeping
judgments.
To be beaten into submission under torture is a deeply-wounding,
humiliating experience, and we must never forget that, cowards and
tnlitors apart, the majority of those who were beaten into submission
were' and still are our comrades in the struggle. They went into battle
in the name and in the stf'ilce of the movement, and they were cap'
tured and cruelly wounded in the service of the movement.

An anny does not rail against those of its troops who are defeated
in the heat of battle against great odds. It does not, above all, forsake
itl wounded. It does everything it can to succour them, to nurse them
hick to health, to make them as fighting lit again as quickly and as
tOmpletely as the nature of their wounds and conditions of battle

permit.

n.

ZIONISM IS A MOVEMENT OF RACIAL DISCRIMIJllATION
The UN General Assembly endorsed on November 10, 1915 three il1lo
portant resolutions, concerning the recognition of the Arab Palestine
people's rights, the participation of the PW at every Middle East
forum, Including the Geneva peace talks; the establishment of a 20·
member commission concerning the implementation of the Palestine
people's right to self-determination; the definition of zionism as •
movement of racism and racial discrimination.
The posit'ion of the Communist Party of Israel concerning these resolutions has been expressed In a speech in the Israeli Knesset (Parlia.
ment) by comrade Melr Vi/ner, General secretary of the Communist
Party of Isl'llel. The following are excerpU from his speech.
MEIR

VILNER

ON U.N.

RESOLUTION

ABOUT ZIONISM

(Knesset, October 20,1915)
(The KnelSet had on ill agenda a debate following a government
statement on the relOlutlon in the third commission of the UN
General Assembly. concerning zionism and racialism).
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flow did we arrive at such a situation (that UN General Assembly de~ates on the racist character of the zionist ideology and practiCi:)?
It is the direct result of Israel's occupation of Arab territories con·
tinuing now the ninth year already, which also is a constant danger to
peace in the region and the world. It is the direct result of the absolute
negation (from the side of Israel's rulers) of the national rights of the
Arab Palestine people, its 'right to self-determination and to establish
Its own sovereign state alongside Israel. It is the direct result of the
brutal oppression practised against the Palestine inhabitants of the oc·
cupied territories, the suppression of freedom of speech and freedom
of the press there, of mass arrests and imprisonment, of expulsion (of
political leaders, among them many communists) from their homeland
and the destruction of homes as a 'collective punishmenf, the massive
infringements of international conventions and the Human Rights of
the best sons of the Arab Palestine people, who long for peaCi: with
Israel on the basis of mutual respect of national rights.
The deliberations in the UN general Assembly are taking place precisely at a time when the (Israeli) colonization of the occupied areas
in the Golan Heights, the West Bank, the Gaza Strip, the Rafah region
(northern Sinai) and in Eastern Jerusalem is intensified. (Official)
statements are made every so often that there will never be a with·
drawal (from occupied territories) even as a price for peaCi:.
The deliberations at the UN General Assembly are taking place precisely at a time, when inside Israel herself the policy of discrimination
and suppression of the national (Arab) minority is intensified. Plans are
ready (and pUblished) for the expropriation of the rest of the landed
property of the Arab citizens of Israel - and this after the Arab fella·
hun and beduins have already been robbed of most of their landed
property and expelled from it long since. The blueprint for the socalled
(renewed on an intensified scale) 'Judaisation of the Galilee' is ready.
This is a plan of development of Jewish settlements and towns in this
(northern) district and the establishment of new ones, while strangling
Arab villages, towns and 'resetlling' the Arabs by expulsion. The polley
of confiscation of Arab soil and the absolute refusal of giving any con·
struction and bUilding licences in Arab towns and villages aimed at reo
stricting the Arab population.
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These thin. • and they Ire only I ImIlI choice of example. • IN
shocking to 111 conldous minded people In brul and to people all owr
the world.
ThiI policy Is not only directed qainlt the Arab people of PlJestlne,
but It abo mpnden I grave danpr for Israel, her future II I Itlto ill
the Middle Eat and for the Israeli people In I nelahbourhood of Arab
peopl.et.
And luch I policy II deftn«J by you (the government) II zlonbm
tmd·'h ptfICtbllmpkt'lwntflllon.
Alu, whatlf1llt wonder, that the policy of national dlKrlmlnatiOll
and oppieDton, the policy of occupallorl and territorial annexatlonl II
dellned II exactJy whit you younelf doRned It!

We JeWl apecla1ly, who luffered so much In hlslOry It the handl
of rldlts and antl...mites, should lvoid using I policy of nltlonal d.
criminltlon and IUppmslon (apiNt the national minority) In brael
and from I colonialist policy apinli the Arab PlJesUne people and the
neilhbourlnl Arab Itltes. Precilely beCiUlO we, the JeWl, hive suffered
10 much from racbm, the policy of the govornment (of tho JewIIh
Stlte), combln.d with thlt of the (right extrembt 'oppotitlon') Ukud
block, ill tenfold shame.
Fighting this pollcy, we, the communllts, not only defend jUl,lce In
respect to the Arabi, bUI not leIS SO,.we defend the exittence, the se·
curity and the fulure of lirael, and the prOlpecti of pelce. And thert
Ire now real poIIibllitiel to reach peace. If you would hive alven I
hand to the effortl 10 reich I real peace, Inltead of ubotqlng thorn,
while nourbhlng Wualons thai with the'support ofWuhlnaton you may
be Ible to annex (Arab) territories and Ivold the estlblbhment of I
PlJeIIIne stlte • then, many
would have Ippelred In another
light.

thin.

Our oppolitlon to zionist ldeolol)' and practice ue well known. We
do not look upon zionism IS being I 'natlonalllberlUon movement',
but II it iI in flct, namely, II I bouflOls-nationallst and relctionlry
movement.
It II I KrOll perpmlty tmd • cnJde dlJtoI'tIon o{ {«h, If (II the
zionist leadenhip and the israeli government drcles do) the co""Pt
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'zionbm' is eqwted with the COf1Cf!pt 'Jews', 'ISrQel', or 'ISrQeli people'.
Therefore it is absurd to talk of the UN rewlutions on zionism being
molutions 'against Jews', or 'anti-Israeli', 'anti-semitic' ones.
,We are convinced that precisely the government policy. together
'lr'ith the one of Ukud - is anti· Israeli, because it very gravely endangers
Israel.
We, the Israeli communists, view as the most important and most
crucial task at the present, the struggle for peace and avoidance of a
new sanguinary war, the saving of the lives of our youth from further
lIaughter. For these, our holy tasks, we call for a united front of all
forces, circles and personalities with a realistic outlook, with a heart for
national responsibility towards the fate of Israei and her people. notwithstanding their political affiliation or adherance to ideological outlooks and among them also zionists. The decisive division of forces in
present Israel should not be on an ideological basis, but on a definite
political one: Who is for a just, realistic and lasting peace· or, Who is
against II? The decision upon this is the one which will decide our
future.
Therefore, we also think, that the deliberations in the Knesset on the
ideological field, as put upon the agenda in relation to the UN resolu·
tion on zionism and its racial character, selVes only to divert the mind
(rom the most important matters, such as the struggle for a just and
luting peace, for avoiding new bloodshed, and from the workers' class
Itruggles.
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MOSES IOTANE _. SOUTH AfRICAN REVOLUTIONARV
IV IRIAN IUNTING
"8r1411 BIl1lti1lg's richly dncumt1lttd a"d workma"Ukt political
hiograph)' , , , , is II book which mtrilS tht IlrrtMio" Il"d stlldy
nf libtratio" IlcrMslJ, ,
..
(Joe Slovo in Ihe Momi1l, Star)
""'OStJ KOtll"t, , , , whost rtcord willlllwll)'s bt .tmtmbtrtd
hy 1111 thoSt tngll,td i1l the Jtru"lt for the liberatio1l of SOllth
Africa, ..
(Idris Cox in Lllbour MoMhly)
'8rl411 BIl1lti"g ttlls II SlOr)' thllt 111/ who IIrt iMeresttd i" the
rov,s o!libtrll,ion shvllld k1low, "
(Rosa.Iynde Ainslie in
Anti·Apllrtheid Ntws)

The life story of Moses Kotane is the story of South Africa's
resi5lance 10 apanheid and race oppression, based on the
application of Marxist-uninist Iheory to the solution of the
national question,
309 pases .- with an introduclion by Dr. Y.M. Dadoo,
national chairman or the Soulh African Communist Party.
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draWl conclusions relating to the 'third world' and the problems of
world food supplies. Foreword by Max Morton.
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